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ISLANDERS’ HOPES ARE DASHED To Open Hall
MINISTER CLAMPS DOWN ON FIRRY 
TO OOLF ISLANDS WITH RETURN TO 1959
Gulf Island Ferry Co. on Tuesday received in­
structions from Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, provincial min­
ister of highways, to discontinue present ferry 
schedules as at the end of business on January 2, 
1%1, and to operate as from Jan. 3, until further 
notice, on the same schedules as were in effect last 
winter, l%9-60.
This will mean complete withdrawal of M.V. 
Motor Princess from service to Galiano, Mayne. 
Saturna and Pender Islands.
M.V. Cy Peck will go into service on January 4 
for these islands on the same frequency schedule as 
last winter.
M.V. Delta Princess will be withdrawn from ser­
vice and tied up for the winter at Fulford Harbor.
Motor Princess will maintain the Fulford-Swartz 
Bay service on the same frequency as last winter.
M.V. Geo. S. Pearson will continue the service
between Crofton and Vesuvius on the same schedule 
as last winter.
This sharp curtailment of the service is a bitter : 
disappointment to the travelling public and especi­
ally to the people of all the islands who have enjoyed 
splendid connections with the government-owned 
ferries operating between Swartz Bay and Tsawwas- 
sen.
Last week Mr. Gaglardi told The Review that he 
had in his possession a report on islands transpor­
tation following a survey made by Evan Jones, 
former deputy minister of highways. He declined 
to reveal Mr. Jones’ findings but stated that he was 
now assimilating the report and would present 
recommendations to an early meeting of the cabinet. 
Whether this action in sharply reducing ferry ser­
vice to the islands is in line with Mr. Jones’ recom­
mendations is not clear .
U&w Faces In Local Chambers 
As ilg Changes Fellow Pells
Three Newcomers For Central]
Saanich In Coming Session
Former Central Saanich councillor, R. Gordon Dec, 
will take office in January as the new I'ccve of the muni­
cipality. Mr. Lee won a clear victory over his only op­
ponent. Councillor R. M. Lament, on Thursday.
The coimdl chamber in January j ' AUendancrarthcT pdls'was”'dh^ , 
w, be dotted with new faces. ! appointing in view of the keen com- ^
Heading^the po s was nev^omerj 53
Thomas G. Michell, colorful Keatin" '
in i^nis iESiPEiTS ME OPPOSED TO CHIKE li RURtt lOHim
HON. G. R. PEARKES, V.C.
Newly reconstructed headquarters 
of Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37, 
Canadian Legion, will be officially 
opened on the evening of Friday,
farmer and former works superin-1 
tendent whose running mate, A. K. i 
Hemstreet, J.P., came in as distant j 
second. Third place went to Albert 
Vickers, Brentwood barber: Ousted 
by the three newcomers was Coun-
per cent of voters turned out to cast 
a ballot.
Totals polled by each candidate
Jan. 13. 19{)1, by honorary president I cillor Mrs. Gladys Ronson.
Reaction to the government’s 
announcement that island ferry 
schedules will revert to the 1959,
^ has been prompt and vigor-
' :OUS.■■'■■■ ■ ‘L, ;.:Y' '■
Premier W. A. Ci Bennett has 
been inundated with telegrams of 
protest. From the Pender Island 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Galiano Island Chamber of Com-; 
merce, from Mayne Island Farm-, 
ers’ . Institute and the Saturna' 
Island Community Club, the Pre-
the reti'ogradc proposal.
Prominent islander who sought 
to communicate with the Premier 
was advised that Mr. Bennett can 
see nobody at this time as he pre- 
J A pares for the coming sessionij 
j:Y:
;■ ' i.isteFP ii'A. fGaglardi' were iihsti^ct- ‘
j i ed that he is but of town and can­
not be reached by any delegation.
Pender Islanders are particul- ; 
larly disturbed. Following a steady ; 
increase in the number of passen­
gers using the Motor Princess,
con­
ditions whereby they anticipate 
that few, if any, residents will be 
able to take their cars to Swartz 
Bay. An island spokesman told 
The Review that their situation is 
worsened by the fact that larger
Irucks boarding the ferry at the
outer islands arc loo large to fit 
beneath the canopy of the ferry.
they reverse on to 
(he .ship and prohibit the hoarding 
of many cars. Islanders, The Rc- 
told, face isolation once 
more,, cut off fi-oin Vancouver 
Island and (he provincial fei-rj' 
system. ,
Property owners in the area con­
cerned are vigorously opposed to any 
change in the zoning of land lying 
between East Saanich Road and 
Cresswell Road and bounded bn the 
south by McTavish Road and the 
north by Dixon Ave. On Monday 
evening a public hearing was called 
in the office of the building inspec­
tor of the North Saanich Community 
Planning Area to investigate the 
jehange;,,.
J ;A -petition signed by nearly ; 100 
per cent of the property owners af- 
Jected ; objected to the jprqpose;d
change. A number of residents en­
gaged in farming in that area spoke 
vociferously against the plan.
Minimum lot size permitted; with­
in a rurally-zoned area is two acres.
Rezoning as residential would ex­
ert a, restrictive influence on those 
engaged in farming in the area, it 
was felt. Maintenance of animals 
is strictly controlled in such an area, 
and many were' of the opinion that 
they would gradually be eased but 
by.: the; plan.''V
In support of; the proposal it was 
noted that a large part bf the jareb: 
cbricerned; is already used; fori resi­
dential purposes.
The hearing; will; irnakb its; rbpbrt 
to the rninister bf municipal affairs, 
who will; make the final; decision.
of the branch, Hon. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., Lieutenant-Governor of Brit­
ish Columbia. His Honor has kindly 
agreed to officiate at the ceremony 
and will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Pearkes, a former Sidney girl. It 
will be the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
first official function in the Sidney 
district since his recent appointment.
The public will be invited to at­
tend the ! ceremonies which ; are 
scheduled to start at eight o’clock. 
An active committee is arranging 
details of; the program.
The newly completed Legion Hall 
has drawn warn! praise from those 
whb have already inspected it. The 
hall will be made available for the 
use of d i f fere n t organizations 
throughout; the yi^r. ; It is comfort- 
;ably furnished with individual chairs 
and a well lighted ;Stage ;has ;been 
provided.
First Meeting
Former farm of ;Sydney Pickles on 
Mount ' Newton Gross Road which 
was purchased several months ago 
by A. G. Manzer and Sons, of Sooke, 
has been re-sold. The well known 
Central Saanich farm has been ac­
quired by Moresby Island Ltd., which 
company is controlled by a number 
of German investors. The company 
previously had purchased Moresby 
Island and extensive holdings along 
the Malahat.
The new owners will retain the 
Mount Newton farm as a timber 
holding, it is reported.
In the contest for a one-year term 
Councillor Frank Grimshaw led sub­
stantially to regain his seat.
Net result of the polling saw an 
additional representative on the 
council hailing from the east side of 
the municipality. Mr. Michell and 
Mr. Hemstreet both make their 
homes on the Saanichton side, while 
Mr. Lamont, who has sei'ved on the 
council with one break since the in­
ception of Central Saanich, was for­
merly the only easterner to take his 
place at:.the, table. , L 
; Reeve H. R. Brown will withdraw 
frbm; public affairs at the close of 
the year; The new reeve-elect will 
be; the third man; to serve in that 
office since - the : municipality - was 
formed in 1960; First reeve was Syd­
ney jPicklesj; who completed; three 








Mrs. Ronson ; y: .1. ...... . . 429
Grimshaw :. .. .365




Lee; ■'/; 73/' 85 / 292
Lamont .... ./ 136/ 115 ; 115
Hemstreet /.. 165 130 189
Michell . .190 169 299
Ronson . . ; ; ; //lOO ; / 285'
Vickers ; y :/ 92 ' /i04 ; 281/
Grimshaw .. 'L, 134' '^ ■.'/'-/"/95 Y 136 :
Southern;.../- ../ 24 42 no :
'Troup"-';;Y.^^Y/: 50' 57 / 146
V Next year’s inaugural meeting of 
municipal councils in British Colum; 
bia will not be on the first Monday 
in January but on Tuesday, Jan. 3, 
Municipal Clerk ;D. S. Wood explain­
ed to Central Saanich council on 
Tuesday night.
Correspondence from the depart­
ment of municipal affairs advised 
councils that Monday, .Ian. 2, is de­
clared a holiday as; the first day of 
the new year falls on a Sunday,
- This yearthe LChristmas ;;Ship, Waldrqh, Orcasj - Shaw; and; Lopez 
sponsored; annually; by the Belling- islands, ;ph the American :side; and ; 
ham Junior Chamber of Commerce, Galiano, Mayne, Salt; Spring, Pen- 
will set sail on its island-hopping der , and; Saturna, on; the Canadian 
cruise on December 17, returning to side;; An overnight stop is planned at
Food to go into Christmas food 
j I hampers for 250 families is needed 
' Tor;the’;$urjplus Food Stall jqri'' Saturr''
CHRISTMAS PARADE
Bellingham on the 18th, after visiting 
seven American and five Canadian 
islands.-'
This will be the tenth trip of the 
ship, and, as usual, Santa will be 
aboard the Christmas tree-decorat­
ed, carol-playing, 73.foot Pacific 
American Fisheries cannery tender, 
“Karlac”. His pack will contain 
1,000 bags of Christmas treats for. 
children on Lummi, Palos, Stuart,




'There has been n marked incren.se 
in the numher of cases of scarlet 
fever and .streptococcal sore throat 
in the health unit nron over the pn.st
■■"'few .'months;''-;;;
Tliose infoetinn.s are well-known to 
bo tlio forerunner of rhenmalio fever 
in children, In r e c e n t yenrs it 
has been demonstrnted that this 
(loiniilicalloh may lie prevonlod by 
: adeqnalo trentnient of the preceding 
attack: of .senrlol fever or slropto- 
eoeeal sore tliront with pi'-nlcillin.,;'
W. R, Fortune, chairman of the I Tlio Central Saanich Chamber of 
Mi;enl,wood Chri.stmns Parade com- Commerce, Indian Dancers, Wo- 
iviittee, reporLs that with excellent ] men'.s In.stilute, Boy Scouts, most 
cn-oi)oralion from his commilteo and 1 local niercliants as well as numerous 
ninny other inlorosted people in tlio | individuals are placing deeoraled ve- 
eoninninity, the detnils of tlie iinrndc I hiele.s in tlio parade 
arc now complele. If the weather- 
man is kind, it promises to be a big­




Dee]i Cove Urownie puck lield 
tiielr (innuid Cliristmas parly on 
TiiesdaylLDec.;; 13. Mothers ; and 
friends were invited.' 'V , ,!
In; spite of the mildness of (he;: ,0,: Menrtf; - WestSaanieh /Rond,; 
present; fnrin of senrlek l'ever, ornl/ waiv lli(':Jmiiiper ;o(‘' groceries ; wliieh 
- penioillin ■lOn.OOO iinits twice>:daily hiul -been; organized by Mrs.'.C. D.
fob l()'days Is sirangly reeommoiuleii. Buckle. ■ - V
Two Survive Total Wreck
’I'lic parade v.'ill be bended liy 
Reeve II, R, Brown and Police Cliief 
r>'red nrownlee, A place of honor 
will be Iield by Santa and hi,s hor.se- 
drtiwn sleigh. The; North Saanich 
high school and (i7il Sqiiadron Air 
Cadet haiidswill set the pace, while 
clowns will add color to tlie event,
'J'lir- parade will asseinble on \Val- 
laeb Drive in front rif.the Coinimiaity 
Mall at/Llri j),tn, and will starl at 3 
p,in, or just- liebire, 'Tlie route will 
be froni tbo liall on Wnllace Drive to 
;W('-st .Saimb'b lload; along the West 
Road; In Vei'dier, along ;Verdiob to 
neach llrive, Beach to SluggeU tind 
SluggeU to Wallace and back to the 
;liall..:/.- ■; ';; ;■■■-/ ' ,■'■;,
I''ol]iiwiag the imradu at about '1.15
p.m. entertainment in the Brentwood 
Conimuiiity Hall will includo items 
.saeb asi Len Paul and his Indian 
Dancers, Mrs, J. P. Ellis with her 
,song and fun .session, .selections by 
. . . Cnntiniieil on Page Three
-Salt''" Spring.
This year the Jaycees have sug-/ 
gestecl closer participation of each 
Island, in the/spreading of goodwill 
at Christmas time, and the idea of 
an exchange of treats; for children; 
from island to island, acros!? the ib- 
ternationalv boundary, has been pro­
posed , The idea has caught the im­
agination of i,slanders and the ship, 
laden with treasure trove, will make 
the deliveries. Pender Island has 
pledged a large carton of gay, home 
made Christmas cookies, and other 
islands are coming up with various 
ideas,:"■'■
Louis C. Borosovoy is chairman of 
this year’s Christma.s Ship commit­
tee, assisted by Bill Day, wlio headed 
the project last year. Financiol n.s- 
sistnnee is rendered by tbo Retail 
Trades Division of tlie Bellingham 
Chamber of Commerce, and Sen 
Scoiits help in manning the ship.
day, ;Dec.;;17./;;:;;'
;; Such/items as/nuts, raisins, candy, 
; as well as; carrots, :;beetsY or/ any 
other vegetableYfrom tlcfcal; gardens, 
will be appreciated.
Financial assistance helps greatly, 
as things like meat, margarine, and 





Sequel to the unsuccessful 
presentation of the school 
building by-law in Saanich 
School District last month 
saw the defeat of Trustee J.
D. Helps at the polls on 
Thursday. Nevveomer;^^^ to 
public life in the; district, 
Lewis Harvey, swept / the; 
polls / to/ score; a / decisive 
victory.
At; only one poll did Mr. Harvey 
fail to chalk up; a lead.- ’ That was 
Sansbury, where voters * reniained 
faithful to the sitting member; to / 
mark a;;four'-vbte "majority in/his : -
favor.
Voting followed the lines of the/rcY 
cent by-law when the conimunity ‘ of ; 
North Saanich voted strongly against 
the. building; program.; ;On Thurs- ;;/ ; 
day the same/ybtersv offered A fer- ;; 
vent support to the candidate fielded 
by; the - strongest opponents; of; that; ; 
by-law.
Mr. Harvey, who will take his seat 
on the/board ;at;the maiigural meet­
ing of 1961, was sponsored in his 
candidature by the Deep Cove Prop- y 
erty Owners’ Association. He has 
already announced; his intention of 
pursuing a policy in accordance - with 
the Sidney brief on education sub­
mitted to the Chant Commission and 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
Deep Cove ratepayers’ group.'-
whose terra will expire 
at the end of the month, has served 
three,terms on the board of trustees, 
the .last-years as chairman.', '
' First consideration of the new 
board will be The preparation'' of a 
new building program as the nucleus ; ' 
of another by-law.
/ Only change in personnel of the 
board will be the departure of Mr. 
Helps and the/entry;;of; Mr, Harvey. Y
Guthbert; Brown, ;pf; CentrahSaanich ;y 
and Reginald Sinkinsonl of Saianich, 
will ; continue in office; after haying ; 
been re-elected by acclaniatlbh when // 
no confctant appeared to y|e for'the
Poll Harvey Help.s
.■Sidney''’ ,/■/■;;;:':' .'/y-;;/',,;,//;/11']';l;^''-/;I04;:':
New Support For MN. Saanich
Ckmtnil Snnnieh Is in favor of 
naming tlie third proposotl goveni- 
nionl ferry, M.V. Saanich,
; CorreKporuUince from S iv a n i 0 h 
R.eove George Chatterton, asking 
Central Snaiuch for its support for 
tlu! new ferry’s name was brnught to 
the ntlenlion /of Central Saanieli 
coancil nb Tuesday night//; ;; . ■
,Tn his letter Recve/Chnticrlbb sug', 
'gesled dial tills; inunieipality;sliotil(l 
make repre.sentniioii; to the minister 
"iii''Vietoria'.' -■/■■""■;■ ' ■/■;■■;.''
Aii.sweriiig; Couneillnr VV, F, Graf­
ton what the ladiiin word Saanich
inonns,'Councillor R, M. Lninonl ex­
plained that it mean.s, ' either early 
sun or; early season, ; ,
Councillor R. G. Doe aired tlio 
opinion that many visitors to the 
i,slan(! are familiar with tbo names,
Vancouver l.slnrul, Sidney find otliers, 
but only a few know/the district bl
Snnnlcli, wliicb isrnot only cnHolicd-i recently in Sidnoj/' police court
Opening of the hew Sterne’s Gar­
age on Patricia Bay Highway last 
Saturday attracted hundreds of visit­
ors from every part of the district.
The event was marred during the 
afternoon wlien a transformer blew 
and left the station without electric 
power for an hour and a half. Driv­
ers lined up at the pumps were oblig­
ed to pull away without gas, while 
the four attendants stood idly by,;
Tlie station offered bonuse.s to 
visitor.'; and displayed the Morgan 
cans for which the .station is west­
ern'distributor,'";
J oh n Ti sd a lie, Sn nni eh M .L,iA., 
congrnlulnted the operators on tlieir 
ennfidenco in the I'ntiire - of tlie dis-
■,trict.'^,/'^;'Y: ■:.■;/;;.' '
’' y';’,''’' ’■ /' $5,6 /In; Fii'ieB;/'-
I.invri'iHie .lniTios Eckert, Vlclorin/ 
a total Of $.5(1 fine and $8 costs
McTavish
Sansbury
North Saanich High 
Deep Cove: , /
\vitli hist(irleal bnckgrohnd lint, im­
portant as well lor;llib whole of Iho 
island,''' ;■:', ''■.■'/'- '■■;' .'Y,;'';'/; ■.;"/ ;y'':
"In the; reply to Reeve Chatterton 
it will lie explained that ' Centrnl 
Saanich emlorKC's tlie proposal to 
cliristeii the new Blilp,/Sa,'mich. ;
‘or (ailing Ip OUip at/signal and 
fur -exceeding lio;m.p,h,/in a speed 
zone Eckert, /was fined /$2() plus ; $2 
costs/on Oaelv pount. For /onuslng a 
distnrbiniee liyUsing insiilUng Oli- 
hcene Innitango a $10 fine plus cokIh 
was 'imposed-';. ■■.-;■■;-■■ ■ ,■''■;;'■■■.;
', If ■''■'■ ,1' . ■fY' ,1(1 .■':■, #/ ;;'■ , ’ '■' iL,,W ' '■ ■; /xi ■':,■" ,1(1 ; ; '■'1(1;', ■■’;' :■-/;■', ■''
As Ratepayers Invited To Connect Up With Elk Lake Sysfem
Piped; water in Central .Siumich
home.s; looms over closer ns negotl- 
atioiifv ai'f,! reacliing cnnclusimi for a 
water s.v.stem,drawing , from the 
iiiunicipalily's newly nrr|iiired Kiip- 
ply; system. ■■
/ Sineo October; ifg the ■ Cealrnl j the sysltmr liy -Central Snaiiich was 
.'•lamileh 'municijiallty has operntodTto permit of the installation of a 
the Elk Tkilte-Patricia l.lny water [ water distrilintion grid for ,the beao-
mipplied with its iH‘quirement.s bo- been explained liy Die eouneil, whicli,
yond the capacity of its wells aad j in turn, has invited groups of ralc- 
the same, .‘SU’Vice, Is being /made' 
available to the Sidney Waterworks 
Dirirtet,' "
Main puriiose of the niiuisition of
Two oeoupiuilt# ui the yelnolo sliewii above survived the cruHii.Y,
Uyia Driving Week had r(i0ch(.Hl Ilf. dose Iieforo thiis cur was wrecked, 
Shortly ’idler iinidiiighl on Saiurdny, the old mwlel sedan went pal of 
control' Oil; Jbdriciii,; Bay Riglnvay, , south of t-he, airport, eiiiraiice mid, 
aomersnulled after .sliearmg a telcptioiie ppk*. Driver walked away while 
hil* pa.sHenger was taken to Rest llaveii linspitaMiy Volunteer nmhulamio 
crew to be trealed for injuries to the back and bead, Tlie car in a eom- 
ploie wreck, Driver wan ;KeiUi Oliien, ‘20. ILM.C.S. Nadon, Injured girl 
wnfi liaiF Drysdide,. of Millslream Road, Colwood,
supply system - on a -witi.sfaetory 
bi'isis,'..',/
In addition to fiiiiiiilying tbo air- 
jiort. wliieli includoB tbo department 
I ol triinsporl, the ilepurtituMa, ol na­
tional / defence, Trans-Canada Air 
I.lnes, Falroy Aviation, depnrlnient 
of j:mblle .work's arid ([, mimber of 
other ravill cmi'nimern on the nirpert 
tlislrlbuilou grid, the system also
ht ui Centra) baaim'li iirojierty -own
'■era.' ■■;'/■ ■■•’'■■■ ■"'■ '■,'"■'■:
To this (imV many property own* 
ers indicated Diolr interest and de- 
siH.? (or a water supply.- 
,i)iyTUim]Ti(')N ;i'DAN ,,^;:;■.■■/:/
/Hlnce the tiegoiiatinns covering 
tlu' transfer of / tlie /Elk Laite .'iys-
payors to join In consideratinn of the 
.several imiiiosals.,,,
The area,s to he ptavsenily eovored AI’IMJCATIDN FORM,') 
by the distrilnilion grid have Ik,'on I Forin.s of apiilicntlon and contracl- 
determined and a system of finam;’-1 may bo, obtained at tbo immieipul 
ing has finally been evolved wliicli 1 ball, A deposit (if $100 in repnlred 
is seen to bo praeticnl, and generally 1 willi each cpatract, which nmoimt
'/; y ■:;;;:/;(|:ilUISTMAS GIFT 
,Einploye^^R;'"'of,";;Cenlroi'/"-''Sntmieh'/'’''/ 
hiaaielpnlity vi'ni again rocolvo tlieir / 
reiisomd Christmas turkeyy /council '' 
decldod at its Tuesday nlght’a meet­
ing,'"■//;■'■'/;;'■ Y/-.'://;', '.v',/'
rnlepayer-customors \v i t Ii I n the 
areas covered by the dial,rlbation 
grid ill order lhai. the installation 
work.smay lie soundly finmiced. 'I1'« following i,-} the - meleorplogi-
............ . ............... ......... cal record for the week ending Dee.
II, furnished by the DorninfoiV Ex- 
perime'hUd,:fitiition;/-:/;:,/
accuptublo to eouneil aad ratepayer. 
The/schedule sliowlng Die ('osls to 
custonjerii covering Imstallatioas and 
supply of water lias been printed and 
copies may 1)0 obtaiiied nt the iiaiai' 
ehial hall, Snanicliton. Adminl,slrn- 
tors arii confitUmiHint as the syn- 
jciTi; grown the ratea/ may be rtwlned
lern from (be deparimeiit of trrov'-i. ‘ dowmeardr and'therefore anniud re- 
port to Central Haanich /.were / in- j vlrdorrmay be made by successive
iiupplicR the ffnaniebton Experi-1 itiated, .several plans covering dlte I coimeils wbleb will elelennine tlie
mental Form luid the Swartz Hay 
wharf.'''■/,'■"/ //'■l'',-
1 The UrentwcKHi Water Distrlet is
Iribulion grids, metbodti of financ 
ing and rate schedules ;pf charges 
have been devised, These have
rate for Die ensuing year.
The system as now presented re­
pul res IU aceoptance in form by 150
wiil aiiply against the first year pa.yr 
meiit, bat will Ik' returned If the re­
quired nuiplier of e.ustornerK aro.not 
forthcoming,/;'■,:;/,;; ■';/;'/;,/y;'',/.,yl;';"■/',;/'■■//; 
,'i‘liu coaiieil is ,uptivei,v euiiiigud In 
canvassing prospective cuslomerB 
and hopes to liiwe the required mnn- 
I'lOr signed tip by ihtv first or stteond 
weak in .lanuary. If sileeimsful, siejis 
will tlien immediately ho taken to 
put llie work in band/. It is planned 
to take advantage Ctf the fodcrnl win­
ter weak nsslstnnce pregiraai,; ; ;, 
GoiHhniiul.-en/'fhiige/Heven
.RAANUUITON 
Maxiimun tein, fDeOi ID , Gif'-*!
, Miajiiuim tein., iDeu,,: l») /,-,/ - ,/,;VLtf ■ 
Mlninmfh on the grtiss : , / / /; 25.0 
-■ Burishino"",(h'oHr8) < .■ ■■..13,3; ’;■■
/ PreeipHiiitinn,;; (.ineheiii);';,fl,*'?)),;:'; 
ItiUli jii'cCiipltatloa (iuolioa.) : 33.S'*- ..
,S/I1'>NEV
,! H»«ppHed/;h^ tile tnotebrological dl* ' 
vlfllnn;' Departihent hf Transport, for
(.he^^WeWLendlrig'toeeY'-l1^'!"'''Y ■’'■';/•/''■■- -■■"■'
MnxI mum ■ /tern, > '< Doe *','41) .//*/,■ //.', y;;47.0^ //';
Mlnimtim (em. (Dm*'D ............ 2(>.f»
Mean temperatiire'';,''"'';'';'’,L'/'';/','M‘;''i''/'';3fi.4'';''''
PrecipitnWon (Inchcfl) ,, , L.3'7 
l%0 precipltallon (luehcs) , 20.39




Find 79 Officers 
In New Positions
Seventy-nine church offices were 
filled for 1961 when the Rest Haven 
Seventh-day Adventist Church held 
its annual elections.
Named head elder, lay assistant to 
the minister, for the new year was 
H. Goertzen, 2090 Clayton Road, 
Deep Cove. Associate elders will be 
L. Gurney and N. Tkachuk. ^
Church members elected Carl ] 
Janke, 1744 Wains Cross Road, head I 
deacon and Miss E. McKeith, Rest 
Haven, as head deaconess. Each 
will have four assistants in the office 
of deacon or deaconess.
The new Sabbath school superin­
tendent for 1961 will be Mrs. O. Mab- 
ely, 2020 White Birch Road, Sidney. 
Youth leader for the church will be 
Mr. Tkachuck, Resthaven Drive. 
Church treasurer will be Mrs. C. 
.lanke.
All church offices are filled by 
election with the exception of that of 
the pastor, who is assigned to his 
church by the B.C. Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists with head­
quarters in Mission City, B.C.
A report of the church’s progress 
during 1960 will be given at the close 
of tlie year, when the new officers 
take over their new posts.
IN AND
tonnd own
LEADING SOURCE OF 
NICKEL AND PLATINUM 
For many years sulphide ores, 
found principally in Canada, have 
been the free world’s largest source 
of nickel, as well as a leading source 
of the platinum metals.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
D. B. Lockhart has returned to 
Toronto after visiting his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. R. Melville, Third St.
Approximately 4.5 guests attended 
the monthly parish social held at St. 
Andrew’s Hall on December 8. 
Bridge was played and prize winners 
were H. Rafuse and Mrs. W. Bruce. 
Following bridge refreshments were 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waterman, of 
North Surrey and Mrs. Glen Rad- 
cliffe, of Bella Coola, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Janke, Wains Cross Road.
.A Rotary Ann Christmas party is 
being held Thursday, Dec. 15 at the 
home of Mrs. H. Dawson, Third St.
It is expected that Santa will arrive 
during the evening. The program of 
entertainment, planned by the com­
mittee, promises to be an enjoyable 
one.
Mrs. R. Melville, Third St., is ex­
pecting her son, Terry, home for 
Christmas.
Mrs. T. L. Vickers, Queens Ave.. 
left on Friday by air for Adelaide, 
Australia, where she will visit with 
relatives for several weeks. She will 
be the guest of her niece, Mrs. V. N. 
Clay.
Mrs. E. Willerton returned to her 
home on Fifth St., after being a pa­
tient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Friends will be sorry to hear that 




PHONE: GR 5-2214 
Griffiths, Third St., passed away 
Macoun, Sask.
Among those who accompanied the 
high school band to LaConner, Wash, 
on Saturday, were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
E. Breckenridge, Mrs. J. Eagles, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. West and S. Magee.
Frank A. Urquhart, Ardmore 
Drive, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital. His condition is good.
Home of Mrs. Gerry Flint has been 
the site of much activity for the Sid­
ney Kinettes during the past few 
weeks.
Here, exceptional talent has been 
brought to light in the creation of 
numerous tablecentres, wreaths, 
candles, and novelty door decor­
ations.
These articles, along with yule 
logs and King Alfred cakes will be 
offered for sale at the Kinette Christ­
mas decoration sale in the old Cun­
ningham drug store on Saturday, 
Dec. 17.
SIMEY nyMBIHS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195






Mill work Built-in Fixtures





.. .2 for 37c
CUT GREEN BEANS
15-oz. tins .... .1.......... ..... ..........-.l.w.: --. -. for 35c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER—14-oz. pkgs. ..2 for 37c 
ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS—
Jell0’:'-:^-L'.-.-.l.......:
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH








Members of North Saanich high | 
school band and student performers 
left on Saturday for LaConner, 
Wash., where they put on a concert 
at ttie LaConner high school.
A delicious dinner awaited them 
and after the performance they \vere 
billetted in private homes where 
they were entertained by their hosts,
Aftei- the national anthems the 
band opened the program by playing 
an overture, Pacific Grandeur, fol­
lowed by a saxophone trio, Allison 
Skinner, Doug Brown and Carol 
Eagles.
The Story of Christmas was given 
by Cathie and Linda Douma and 
Dorothy Ditlevson, accompanied by 
the band. Pianoforte solos were 
played by Jim Helps; dancing by 
Maeva and Tiara Doherty; accord­
ion solo by Sandra McVinnie; mono­
logue by Shirley Kerr; vocal solos by 
.Dorothy Ditlevson and Cathie Dou­
ma; song by Bev. Dear, Linda Dou­
ma, Doug Brown, Mel Dear, Ted 
Eagles and Bruce Wright.
S. N. Magee, conductor of the 
band, was assisted in the perform­
ance by Norman West as M.C. Mrs. 
Eagles, manager of the band, took 
care of details of the trip.
The LaConner school band has 
been invited to return the visit next 
spring as guests of the local band. 
A repeat performance of Saturday 
night’s program with additional 
band members and attractions will 
be staged at North Saanich high
;;;
DRi¥iiis:;;scHpoi
Serving the Whole 
Sqani ch Peninsula
. ■■ ■■. ©■■■ ■








on Wednesday evening, Dec.
OUT ON A LIMB?
NEED HELP IN A HURRY?
Help Is Fast and Sure when you Call
MEA€BM Momms
Skilled Mechanics - Latest Equipment 
Up-to-date Techniques.
$70 REALIZED BY 
ST. JOHN’S W.A.
St. John’s W.A. of the United 
Church held their annual Christmas 
party at the home of Mrs. A. B. 
Cross, Land’s End Road.
Mrs. J. Hardingham welcomed the 
many guests. She conducted a very 
short business meeting, after which 
Mrs. Cross and Mrs. A. Foster con­
vened the many games.
Mrs. R. Simpson very ably com­
mented on the latest fashion cre- 
;itions in the spring hat show.
Mrs. L. Thornley's sweet number, 
made of tinfoil, marshmallows and 
parsely, and Mrs. Stephens’ biscuit 
tin-tea towel creation were judged 
the best of the show.
Mrs. R. Hider announced that 
nearly .$70 had been realized from 
the little Aprons.
Refreshments were served, after 
which Mrs. R. M. McLennan voted a 
very special thanks to Mrs. Cross 
for her gracious hospitality.
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
— Do Your Christmas Shopping in Sidney—





Seattle by jet, 
tourist class, 5 
hrs., 35 minutes. 
Total from Vic­
toria $248 i-eturn 
—allows 15 full 
days in Hawaii 
—anytime.
SLMMEY^S SELL 
EVERY TYPE OF 
A CCOMMOBATmM 
m HAWAII
From smart two-bed kitchenette apartments near 
Waikiki Beach and the shop area at $45 per 
week, to twin-bed suites on the beach at $45 per 
day. Whether you’re going by .ship or air, inter­
ested in sightseeing trips or tours of the outer 
islands, drop in soon—Blaney’s will give you the 
complete story. They’re official Hawaiian infor­





Holiday time is entertairirnent time ... everyone enjoys 
ious cup of Coffee. Buy a pound or two of 





Phone; GR 5-1013, GR 4-2141
^SIDNEY BAKERY;
: wiapies;-$t6^^^^
I mmm fo@d i
I I SPICIMS I
t;>|; FROZO PEAS—
^ ^ 2-lb. bag..................................^
i FROZO MIXED VEGE- |
, ;^;-TABLES--i2-ib.;'-bag:.:.L..;;™.;L|:
SI I FRASER VALE i
% W STRAWBERRIES—
^ These Are Only a JFew of yj
« Our FROZEN FOOD Items
McMorran's Seaview Plaza
this udvortisoment 1$ not publisUod or diHpliiyod by tho 
Idtiuor Control Board of by the Odvarninont L
pill Stifc S'nl
THEATRE^
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.15 p.iu. 
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|/ ; catsup:; /;
J CHILI SAUCE 
I MIXED PICKLES 
r baby FOODS
i All at
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si DELITE CHOCOLATES— O Ac j1
^ ■;: ' "14-oz, box" only.' ;./;/: ./.^^
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4^ BICK'S BABY DILLS-
24-OZ, jar',::;..;,,...
ir REYNOLD'S WRAP—







TURKEYS - CHICKENS - H AMS - COTTAGE ROLLS 
:^ ^TANCY SAUSAGE^■^■... SAUSAGE^'^MEAT^:^^
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Keating Institute Hall was filled 
almost to capacity on Friday, Dec. 
9, when 35 tables of enthusiastic 
“.500” players gathered to try their 
skill for the turkey prizes. Turkeys 
were taken home by Mrs. M. Clark, 
Mrs. H. A. Nash, C. Mullin and L. 
Farrell. Two third prizes of roast­
ing chicken were won by Mrs. G. 
Ronson and P. Doney. The turkey 
draw went to Bud Michell while the 
ham was won by Debbie Todd and 
the blanket by Mrs. McConnah. Re­
freshments were served by mem­
bers of the South Saanich Women’s 
Institute.
Chas. Allen, of Mount Newton 
Cross Road is back at his home after 
two months at Castlegar, where he 
was employed in construction work.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Bate, Central 
Saanich Road, have their daughter, 
Mrs. George Cruickshank and her 
two small sons, Gregory and Mich-
Annual carol service will be held 
on Sunday, Dec. 18, at 3 p.m., in 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel.
The Christmas story will be told 
in Bible readings and carols will be 
sung, giving the congregation a 
prominent part in the service.
Sunday school children will bring 
their white gifts which will be sent to 
less fortunate children. Rev. O. L. 
Foster will officiate.
ael, visiting them, from Vancouver. 
A week-end visitor, also at their 
home, was their younger daughter, 
Valerie Bate, of Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Farrell, area chairman 
for Central Saanich in the Com 
munity Chest Red Feather appeal, 
reports the amount of $1,850 col­
lected for that area. The campaign 
is now closed, but anyone who has 
inadvertantly been missed may send 
their donations either to Mrs. Far-
CENTRAL SAANMCM
Achievement Banquet For 
Member Of Local 4-H Club
eftENIWOOD
Beautiful yellow chrysanthemums j 
centred the head table of the Sooke, 
Saanich and Sidney 4-H Beef Club’s 
fourth annual achievement banquet, 
held on December 10 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turner. These 
flowers were a presentation to the 
hostess from the club.
The year 1960 has been a very .suc­
cessful one for the club. Mr. Jame­
son, district agriculturist, spoke on 
the values of 4-H work. Mr. Bowles 
presented the club with the Vancou­
ver Kiwanis trophy for the best jun­
ior farmers at the P.N.E. This is 
the second time the club has won i 
this trophy. !
Karen Cronk, their junior 
won the senior achievement 
(16 years and over), while 





rell, Saanichton P.O., or leave them! 
with Andrew Johnstone, Saanichton [ 
postmaster. ;
Regular fortnightly “.500” card i 
party sponsored by Saanichton Com-1 
munity Club took place in the Agri­
cultural Hall. Saanichton. on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 7, with nine tables in 
play. Winners for the evening were: 
ladies, 1 and 2, Mrs. M. Meiklejohn j 
and Mrs. W. Butler; men, V. L. Vir- j 
gin and Mr. Harrison. The card 
party was preceded by a meeting of j
trophies were presented by Mr. Bal- 
lantyne on behalf of the Victoria 
Kiwanis Club.
Mr. Butler, of Butler Brothers 
Ltd., sponsors of the club, presented 
Albert Hull with the progress award. 
Mr. Haines, also from Butler Broth 
ers, presented the club 
with steel measuring tapes.
After the awards Mrs. Woodward 
showed slides on her trip to Africa.
One of the 14 B.C. delegates to 
National 4-H Club Week in Toronto 
and Ottawa, Karen Cronk showed 
slides and gave a very interesting 
talk on her trip.
Other delegate.s from the South 
Vancouver Island District were Mar­
garet Taylor and Ward Bishop, of 
Saanichton, and Betty Allison and 
Ernie Dolling, of Cedar.
Mrs. D. Thurston and sons, Clif­
ford and Jeffrey, who have been 
spending a few months at the Brent­
wood Auto Court and visiting v./ith 
Mrs. Thurston's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Burwood, Columbia Drive, 
left last Friday for Regina where 




There is only one dentist for every 
2,404 people in B.C. which is consid­
ered entirely inadequate according 
to figure.s released by the B.C. Den­
tal A.ssociation. The demand for 
dental care in all areas is reported 
as being much below actual need. 
The Saanich Peninsula centring on 
Sidney, shares this average figure 
with its two full-time dentists and 
part-time dental office.
a
lU the club executive and members, when plans were finalized for the 
annual turkey card party to be held 
in the hall on Friday, Dec. 16.
moke about
PARADE
(Continued P'rom Page One)
CHURCH LADIES 
STAGE PARTY
Members of the Assumption Coun­
cil of the Catholic Women’s League,
! Brentwood, held their annual Christ- 
1 mas part.v at the home of Mrs. L. O.
; Goodmanson, Clark Drive, on Tues­
day evening, Dec. 6.
The affair followed the regular 
monthly meeting and i n c 1 u d e d 
games, carol singing and an ex­
change of gifts. Mrs. W. J. Dunn 
acted as co-hostess with Mrs, Good­
manson.
the high school band, treats for all | 
the children from Santa and refresli- j 
meats for all enterlainer.s. T. C. 1 
Gibson will M.C. this part of the! 
program. j
Entries will be accepted and | 
prizes awarded for the following j 
events and classes: decorate:! bi­
cycles for boys under 12. girls under ' 
12. boys over 12, and girls over 12; 
f;mcy costumes for boys up to 12, 
girls up to 12, boys over 12 and girls, 
over 12; decorated tricycles, boys 
and girls.
First and second prizes will be 
awarded for each of . the above 
classes.
One prize will be awarded for each 
of the following classes: decorated 
cars, decorated floats and clov;ns.
Judges for these events will be 
Mrs. E. Woodward, W. F. Grafton, 
Charles Harris, Mrs. .Parker and 
Mrs., Littlewood.,
Parade ! marshal will be Harry 
Peard, with S. Bickford, L. Hafer, 
R. Knott and P. Salmon assisting.;
Annual meeting of the W.A. to St.
_ Stephen’s Church was held at the
members ! rectory on Wednesday, Dec. 7. There 
' were 18 members present. Mrs. L. 
Thomson was in the chair. Rev. O. 
Foster opened the meeting with a 
prayer, followed by The Lord’s 
Prayer in unison. A very successful 
bazaar had been held on November 
26 when over $300 was realized. The 
winners of the contests were Mrs, 
Clegg, Mrs. Bissett and Mrs. Nan- 
corless. It was moved that $200 be 
set aside for the St. Stephen’s cen­
tenary on June 3, 1962. Date for the 
j spring tea was set for May 13, 1961,
I and the fall bazaar for November 25.
1 It was decided to invite the diocesan 
I board meeting to be held at St. Ste- 
! phen’s in A.pril. Election of officers 
! resulted as follows: honorary presi- 
I dent, Mrs. Berwick; president, Mrs. 
j Wm. Osier; vice-president, Mrs. Wm. 
I Bremner; treasurer, Mrs. K. King;
I secretary, Mrs. Cuthbert Brown; 





cial fund, thank offering and 
message, Mrs. H. Harper.
Foster closed with prayer, 
which tea was served by 
Foster.
Sliiggett Memorial young people 
heard an interesting and practical 
talk last F'riday, given by Tony Dick­
ens, on Luke 6.27-31. His theme 
was, Reflecting Christ In Our Lives. 
The Y.P. have invited the congrega­
tion of the church to a family bee on 
December 16, to decorate the church 
for Chi'istmas. Preparations for the 
annual Sunday school concert, to be 
held on December 22, are under way. 
The Y.P. gathered at the church last 
Sunday afternoon to practise their 
play entitled, Christinas Over Sta­
tion BC04.
Brentwood Church 
Scene Of Nativity 
Presentation
Spirit of traditional Christmas per­
vaded the United Church last Sun­
day evening when the Sunday school 
gave the annual concert.
The prettily decorated tree and 
holly branches made Christmas 
seem very close even before the 
birth of Christ was depicted by the 
children in appropriate costumes.
The younger classes took over the 
first part of the program. The little 
smiling faces and the sweet voices 
gave great joy to the audience.
The Nativity was enacted by the 
older pupils, in three scenes, with a 
narrator reading the theme of the 
story. All the children taking part 
acted with sincerity, making this 
wonderful story real to all present.
Several Christmas carols wei-e 
sung with the congregation joining 
in. Rev. S.P. Coutts spoke a few 
words of thanks to Ken Buffam, the 
superintendent of the Sunday schcxil 
and all who had helped, closing with 
the benediction.
The Naomi group of the church 
gave candies and oranges 




r am mo.st grateful for the warm support. I 
received at the polls last week when the electors 
of Central Saanich supported my candidature for 
the council. / ■
During my term of office I will conscientiously 









Brentwood every, hour, 
7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Mill Bay every hour, 
8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
■ .(Trips.^
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m.
and 8.30 p.m. : y 









y Company of 80 with full orchestra,’y;
i- PHONE GR 9-5111
Complete Prescription Service
HAS BEEN A HOWLING SUCCESS ), 
good merchandize Ip mpvc put
COME HELP US AND
.“v but: there is stilt: a lot 




= Matinee,) 3.00 p-ni.)
^): "^ (LES SYIiPHIDES ’
^ ) : COPPELIA ACT IL :
= PRINCESS AURORA:;
Evening,' 8.30::'“













: Aiinounces::;the ;:Winners of. their GRAND ;OPENING ('Prizes:'
( TRANSISTOR; RADIO—Mrs. H. W. Boutel, 9019 Locihsidc Drive.
PAINT---"-
Mrsi G. Powell; 101.05 Fifth St. 
Mrs. A. Eklund, 2491 Orchard Ave. 
Mr. K. Nicholls, Moixon Terrace.
CORNING WARE—
Mrs.) C. L; Mayzes, 9838 Fifth St. y; 
Mrs. A. O. Nyhus, 2.32S Beacon Aye. 
: Mrs. P. .1. Smith, ,9646 Fourth St. :
s : TUESDAY;’;dEC. 27— =
s= Evening, 8.30—COPPELIA, three Acts. , • . ■ ^
^ BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN ^
g Tickets at T. Eaton Co. Mail orders: Box 225 Victoria, ^ 
= enclosing cheque or money order. ^
^ TICKETS: Evening—$5.50 - $4.40 - $3.90 - $3.30 - $2.75 - .$1.90 ^ 
“ Matinee—.$3.90 - $;?.30 - $2.75 - $2.20 - $1.65 $1.10 ^
.Sponsored by Victoria Down Town Kiwanis Club. ==
Make her eyes sparkle on Chris tmas morning, give your best girl
a big surprise.
2 - Ja '£• I'isve, v,*.s*.*.*,*,* *,*.'.”' . .'.Zw. I. I't '
IliiiiiiiilillilS
ADMIRAL RADIO




Only Two Sets Left. 
Limed Oak Fini.sl),
(S60.00 Allowed on your old washer) (Not exactly n.s shown)
i: ($10.00 DOWN)
It)':
($50.00 Allowed on 'your old wtiBher)
>.95
DOWN)






Pour mniched and Ijnlanccd .speakers. Four- 
speecl Collnrd roeord changer.:; Walnut flaifib' 
One only.' GIP’IV PRICE,.. m; ...,r:
mim
2704 BEACON AVE. PHONE: GR 5.2712 707 VIEW
BROS.
LIMITED EV 0-6911
Yniip GhriHlnHifv.slvoppinjtean bo as ,slm easy,
luifl as: tldwni’ifdit-enjoynjilp hsdtdPdy: 1 slKip
for ovtM’vfking on my list;, \vUh (in EATON Bud-d )
" ''got- Gh a I’gti y di’i 111' ^ 'DOW N P A'YM ENT. d''; Nowyyy^
I’ll liave time to browse leisurely through the ;,■ :) 
store, ami reivlly enjoy the sparlUe , , the eoloiu-:^ ;;
... the sheer excitovnent anti frioiKllyi wamth ol y;
Christmas at EATON'S
You, I do. ca 11 avoid t ho hist-ininute rush y byy . ) 
shopping now w’Hhull EATON Burtgot-Cllarge. 
An-ango for ^'ours, soon!
EA’rON'.S—AereHnlx (Ifftee, Tlilrd Flowrr lUniiio KV 2-Vl'li
''..STORE'HOURS';': VT iVTOIlSl' r*!i a.m, to 5.3(1 run. y*^^ ZmiHh) 0^
'Friday.d a,'ni,„to.1i P'''''b>);:v); ■ MA'lL;,,
''M'
:y
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Letters To The Editor
GRATEFUL | thank my colleagues on the council
I wish to extend my sincere thanks ] for the kindly courtesy that has been 
to my supporters who worked and j shown me while we have been as- 
voted for me in Thursday’s school j sociated on the council, 




j COPPER BETTER 
I The basic mechanical properties 
i of copper—its resistance to corro- 
I sion and heat—are improved consid- 
The road is clear for the estab-i erably when alloyed with nickel, 
lishment of a new golf course on;
campaign manager, Mr. J. W. i council with the hope that their de-
REVIEW
by"Baruch, the Public Years 
Bernard Baruch. Holt. Rinehart and 
Winston. 416 pp.
Wednesday, December 14, 1960.
In common with all autobiograph­
ies, this continuation of an earlier 
commencement brings the reader 
into close contact with the activities 
be hind t h e
A MERRY CHRISTMAS?
QNE group of British Columbians do not face a very
merry Christmas. At the time of the year when 
gaiety and good cheer should abound through the land, 
residents of Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and the Penders 
are a worried lot. They hope that Santa Claus will not 
forget them during the Yule season—but it looks as if 
their patron, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi; has foresaken them right 
after the New Year. The minister of highways this week 
issued instructions to sharply curtail the ferry service 
linking these islands . with Swartz Bav right after the 
arrival of the Baby New Year 1961.
ers are plunged into gloom. u t f - -----
Just what sirange quirk caused Mr. Gaglardi to issue * many characters who are
F. G. Richards
scenes during a 
long period of 
significant mod­
ern history. Be­
yond the borders 
of the United 
States it suffers 
slightly from 
two shortcom­
ings. Its scenes 
be hin d the 
scenes are link­
ed to many in­
cidents which
Gibbs; M. D. A. Darling, of Deep i liberations will prove to be harmoni- 
Cove Ratepayers’ Association and I ous and fruitful.
L. Wadhams, of North Sidney Rate­
payers' Association.
I will do my best to carry out the 
platform on which my campaign was 
based.
LEWIS HARVEY, 
1448 Lands End Road,
Sidney, B.C.,
Dec. 9, 1960.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
space.
(Mrs.) GLADYS RONSON, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.,
Dec. 9, 1960.
McTavish Road. On Monday evening cipal affairs, who is the final arbiter
BEST WISHES
THANKS TO VOTERS 
My sincere thanks are extended to 
the 450 voters who supported me in 
the recent municipal election and
they can be assured that I wiil en-
May 1 have space in your valued i deavour to work in the best inter­
paper to express my thanks to those | ests of this municipality during my 
voters who supported me in the re-! term of office, 
cent municipal elections in Central! R. GORDON LEE,
Saanich. I am most grateful fori Councillor,
your confidence and I’m sorry to | 931 Clarke Road, 
have failed you. i Brentwood.
I would like at this time, too, to' Dec. 13, 1960.
a public hearing approved the changr j 
ing of zoning restrictions in the area I 
in order to permit of the establish-1 
ment of a golf course in a rural area.
Percy Criddle is planning the con­
struction of a new course with other 
facilities and is now awaiting the 
final green light from the depart­
ment of municipal affairs. The pub­
lic hearing was called in order that 
the community planning commission 
may examine the factors bearing on 
the request and then make its recom­
mendation to the minister of muni- i
in tile matter.
.dvefiising 
works for you I
c^e CHURCHES
Natui-allv the island-I scarcely been known beyond
the writers own political field and
her, was the best rural fair held ! 
\ in British . Columbia. Saanicii was :
10 YEARS AGO
An election in Central Saanich is
assured for Saturday, .Jan, 13. Two! awarded 66.8 points out of possible 
ratepayers from the new municipal j therefore leading the whole prov- 
area have announced to The Review j “ice as well as its own circuit. Chil-
- ------- I their intentions of contesting the! kwack came second with a score of
this : retrograde directive is not clear at time of writing. I than well-known in- i election for the reeve’s chair. They ! »4.6, a big increa.se in the number
The provincial finances ,have never been in better shape-^ i CompeLatinc^ for this natinmi |fau-s neld m Central. British Co-
the province is, clear of debt. The islanders supported the ' istic character“the book “does ti eS I ' r n f i
government as did no other area in B.C. at the last pro-1 at length with the intmma^onal pic? '"1:1 ]
yincial election on; September 12. They are not heino-1 as well, as introducing less w7l-1 Cr-toni / r.°^ Saanich, ycan be Janced on a I
punished because they opposed the Social Credit goverm I internationally! m. Bryce.' of R^-al ’ OaT veTermi j die°ing''''dancrrs."wh7h is'" fiiie to-1
‘ __ ‘ ! member of the board who is retiring I I’estaurants where they pack ’em in I
at the end of this year, j and dance instead of eat. i
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. HocSistelter. 
Watch Channel 6; “It is Written’ 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Senten(;e Sermon:
•‘God never alters the robe of 
righteousness to fit the man but 
the man to fit the robe.’’
Sabbath School ___ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service . . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
— VISITORS W’ELCOME -
ANGLICAN SERVICES
.North Saanich Parisli - GR 5-1014 
December 18 — .Advent 4 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion 8.30 a.m. 
Children’s Service, W’hite
Gifts __ . 9.40 a.m.
Carols and Lessons , 7.30 p.m. 
St. Andrew's—Sidney 
Morning Prayer . , ,11.00 a.m. 
Family Preparation—
Carols, Candles. White :
Gifts . . . , . - . , . 4.30 p.m.
Thursday—Communion 9.0() a.m.
! After completing such a book, theDid Evan Jones, former deputy minister of highways, i recommend this sweeping change in his survey and report ,.eadm-7rrpa u-aw iho . ui
■m A w 1 o-f/-vv» 9 7V/T-11 7i/r._ t_ . __ IccluCr IS i6it With ths SuddOfl r63l-
ization that it will be widely read, 
but sparsely so. The reader is pre-
to the minister? Mr. Gaglardi invited Mr. Jones, a respon 
sible ; engineer, to study the situation and make certain 
recommendations. If Mr. Jones sees sharp curtailment of 
ferry ti’anspo the only logical plan, no one can
hlanie the: minister for accepting the advice he invited. 
But if this is the case we advise Mr. Jones to spend his 
Yuletide vacation at some other place than at one of the 
Gnlf Tslands -rajcrmtc:
ELEGTION CHANGES
TIffi.Decernber elections in thisfarea have; brought in ; their Xvake a jarge muniber ;of; changes. ; Councils aiid ;;?pU9Pl t)oard of Saanich Peninsula will be marked bv new 
faces atvtlie initial meetings in January. : / j ^
LiSJjSaanicH ;,School : District of trusteeis the : whafS™I™!?™,?
resi-
sumed to have some interest in af­
fairs around him and a degree of 
concern with the historical past and 
the political ! future. What then, of 
those devoid of this concern?,
In a generation -which cherishes 
its franchise li’xe a man loves his in­
digestion, it is unlikely that a large 
mumber will tear, into the bookstore 
to pick up a treatise; on: recent his­
tory Auch .as this. Perhaps if there 
ere a wider Concern with the book­
store across the nation there; would
Curiosity of North Pender
dents regarding the whereabouts of i 40 YEARS AGO
local boatbuilder Einer Antilla was I g. W. VValton and W. H. Dawes, 
rudely answered last Thursday eve-1 president and secretary of the Sid- 
nmg when his body was found in | ney Board of Trade, left town yes-
Otter Bay. lerday' by car for Duncan to attend
of; Chairman J^ D. Helps will give place to 
!^yP^po^erTLe\yis Harvey.; Mr. Helps has held tHe seat 
; on;the:I)oard; fdr many yhars. During that period he has 
served for; thpeei^ as chairnian.;! M^^
t;0 ytheydis^^^ proportions
;P^^;hh'^ows out;c)f the (picture cdhtent ih; the knowledge 
\a3i served-the people of Saanich faithfully and
In Sidney a familiar figure will appear in place of a 
retiring commissioner. J. E. Bosher will assume the seat 
held until the end of the year by Commissioner T. .A.
Mr. Bosher is no newcomer to village affairs,
What have ; we to ; pass on: to pos- 
terity that will have, any bearing bn 
the . political- philosophy ; bf the 
future?,;
■ _stenographer j the annual convention of the Asso-
m the school board office at Sidney, | ciated; Boards of. Trade, of, Vancou- 
as, e t 0 spena tne Yule season in; ver Island. Delegates from Victoria 
^ ■d'” T If' ,, , . 1 and all parts of the island are ex-
f u' ’ “SOU. well known Sidney j pected. Some of the questions which 
IS wen or, has his own views on tj-jg Sidney delegation will place be-
; new caravan. .His quiet authority on matters
financial Avili be missed next year. For several years the 
village has operated smoothly and contentedly with Mr.' 
Aiers at the financial helm.




, , , . ^ ;;prOblenis;lhavirig nioyed from
council membership to the chair. Three newcomerswill 
Take their places at the oouhcil table in January, T; G. 
iMlchell; A. K.('Hemstreet; J.P. G. Vickers. ;
;Departing,faceswillbethoseofReeveBrown.Coun- 
; cilloi; R. M;;La and Councillor Mrs. Gladys Ronson.
I CouncillorkLampnt has left the council table and will 
I wdthdrau; from public affairs defeat in the
contest for the reeveship. Mrs. RonsonTost her seat by 
a narrow ;^argih to;Mr. Vickers and her term will expire 
at the cldse,-;of;the-mo,nth.'::
Reeve Brown has served long and well. The second 
;rhan to takdthe Central Saanich council meetings,
he has 'Continued in office for a number of years; holding 
: an undisputed ;post. Councillor Lamont served on the 
- first ccMuicil to take office in Central Saanich and has 
been missing froni the table for only one term during that 
period.
; ;Mrs, Ronson enjoys the distinction of being the first 
and onlywoman to have held office in the municipal ad- 
ininistratlon;i Many will regret hoi’ departure for that 
very reason of leaving the stage to an entirely male 
occupation.
;;’We; gain: our' information from the 
dessicated: , digests of o r i g i n a 1 
thought; our authority on language 
is the. artificial, uninformed comrher- 
,,cial on, radio,-and !Ty;,;From';time:tO: 
time :; we;:.pick;uip( a,-newspaper and; 
read:the::cprriic;strips;f6r;intellectual 
inspiration. Hurriedly we abandon it 
in favor of ;the;’yisual': presentation; :̂ 
ah lihtrue; story of a crirairiai;inf he 
:barly,;yeafs ;of;;the. Unitbd;-^
who has since become a herd. We 
(know,- nothing; and; boast of Yuf! stub 
;:pidi ty ; I'We;;; are ;bhar ply; xriUc al; of! 
those who know more than we do, 
whileLconi^iehtiously electing-; rep?’ 
resentatives: to; government either! 
(becausefhey are as stupid as we;are 
dr because they; are more informed 
than otirselyes, fesentirig their su- 
, peridrknowledge ; while? electing 
them, pur humor has reached the 
utmost depths of wit and our wit is 
the stereotyped: empty remark bor-; 
rowed; from another.
: Graciousness;; has lost out to ag­
gressiveness and even in our schools 
we ; measure our academic values 
by the degree to which they will be 
marketable in later years. Knowing 
less than our forebears, we are con­
fident we have added to their learn­
ing, Our art is farcical and our i 
music is the vomitus of a sick world. 
We worship at the shrine of ."snience
the Otter, which formerly plied these 
waters. He is certain that the ves­
sel was operating in 1928 for he sail­
ed from Gangesv to Victoria on her 
in that year. The voyage required 
■T7; hours.-:
/ Mr. and ! Mrs. Austin :: (Gale, ;of 
;Stelly(s Cross Road, celebrated: their 
57th -wedding anniversary last- Wed­
nesday. Their son-in-law;:and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence . Hafer, 
of Clarke Road, entertained:;in their 
honor at a dinner: party.
for the conference, include the two- 
cent differential rate against Van­
couver Island and the claim -svill be 
made that it takes: the nature of re­
straint of; trade; 'motor licenses to 
be: devoted to - the .maintenance of 
main roads; improved mail service 
between Sidney and.-Victoria; a new 
post office at Sidney and interchange 
of freight between -the E..& :N.;Rail- 
\vay and the C.N. Railway. ;
: ;;What might : have been; a; ;serious; 
accident: (occurred :?; on ( Thursday
: ' eveningVatlTod lnlet,; when/R.^
- , :::'“'T”:;( ■ I; Carrier,;cohiing down:the::hill,.dn(his;
ST meeting of fhe :,bicycle,: collided;;-with;,C.(Stolth; Mr?
Nort^,;airf .Sputh/ Saanich ( Agricul- -stolth :;was/obliged jTplhave ;;sbm 
urapvOpiety was;;held; iiV;the;Saan- ( stitches, in a :cut (-vyhich/lie/ received
:on his foreheadi his injuries being at- 
of tended to by Dr. Tomlin, of Victoria?
United Churches
SUNDAY, DEC. 18 
St. John’s, Deep Cove, 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney... ..11.30a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School -(,,... ,10.15 a.m. 
Christmas Music 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating ,10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G; Bompas, B.A.; 3.D. 
Sunday School .. . ,10.00 a.m.
Brentwood :- (,. ■ ?. :..10,00 a.m.
Sunday School ;,:((:.,,10.00 a.m. 









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR.5-1072
! . CHRISTIAN ,1 SCIENCE :
services’-’';:;’!-'(-!!-:;;.’;(■




members. President George T. Mi­
chell was presiding.
The local : girls’ basketball team, 
■sponsored by Frank 'Hunt, of Hunt’s 
:Garage, (were victorious; over Sooke 
on :Thursday.: The score was, local 
(girls :30; Sooke 15.
; ( A ;wedding; was 'solemnized; bn' 
Monday, at St; Mary’s;Church, Saan­
ichton, when Rev. Canon R. J: Pierce 
united in? marriage!( Dorothy Alice, 
youngest daughter of Mrs; Arthur 
Wright; Keating, and Eric Neil At­
kinson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
E. R, Atkinson, Keating.
In the? Ganges; North Salt Spring 
and Vesuvius Bay districts, the sum 
of $291.75 was collected in the No­
vember drive for the ( Ganges Red 
;Cro.ss unit, which, during the last 13 
months, has raised almost $900, ;
Citizen.s of North Saanich who have 
made their donations are again
His:::;Honbr;;;;the??Lieutehant-Gover- 
!'hor? of (British (Cblumbia;. Edward G!; 
'Prior, died at'ses^eh o’clock last Suni; 
day;,night;?!The/funeral(took ?place 
yesterday.
(;: Jack: ?(D e’m p,s e y;;?; heavyweight 
champion ? pugilist ?;bf:;;,the ?;:world, 
knocked? out; Bill ;Brennan, ( of Chi­
cago, (in the 12th round at Madison 
Square Garden, New? York, ( last 
-Tuesday:, night?;? ;-;,,(;'':v
TAIKIMG IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
SluggeU Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Every Sunday
( Family ?Worship 10.00 aan ?




The Lord’s Supp!er1 ?'11.30 a.m?? 
Sunday;School and 
Bible Class (.? A. ? lOTo a.m. 
Gospel (Service:;??:? ;;. 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. IS
Speaker: Mr. 'Woodford; Victoria.
EVERY WE^
Prayer a.nd Bible: Study, 8 p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
;?(;Address:'' -
? SUNDAY, DEC. 18,; 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the dispen^tion of the 
fulness of (time, He? will gather 
all things in one,?in Christ.” >
♦
............ Another year (has I rolled by and




In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. ? 
Rev, H. W. Behling • GR 8-4149
FOURSQUARE;
GQSPEL^
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev;? Irene ?E. ■ Sfnith.
;■;(,???'?? GR'4-2023‘:;’'??;?..-
SERVICES
Sunday School ... .. ..10 a.na.
( Worship: T?:'.;.;-:. :;A1'a.m'.!. 
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.? 
Family Night-^Friday??; .8 p.m. 
__ Yon Are Most Welcome ( “ ( i
BETHEL BAPTBST
2335 . BEACON '.AVEINUE : ’ :
Pastor: Rev, W. P. Morton.’' 
SERVICES: Sunday, Dec. 18 
10.30 a.m?—Family Service. ( ? 
“HOW CAN WE 
(--?,,:,KNow”.' :??.';;(
?7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. ■ 
?■::??'?' “DIVINE,'" ?.
,;-(-.(,:?,::,?,',':';'POSSEs;siON’’.?'--' ,■,!?■ 
Tuesday, 8,00 plm.—Bible study 
and; prayer service.
ed. Universal franchise has been j .securing sig-
scornocl. Life, love and laughter are i for the petition to the gov-
parampunt, but they have become to bring into being the fire
an empty life, a functional love and Jisti’ict mentioned, feels that it is 
a hollow* laughter. best to carry on; with contributions
In such enndition i's becomes fnrei- * Pi’esent in view of so
jr> at iiiL' vMu tu iHfH’ lUEui^i LMcii lilt* servicM* ana
efforts; of the municipal and school legi.slntor.s tire fully 
recognized. ; All ?tliesq people liavo voluntarily donated 
their time and effort.s lo the well-being of the community
a''- ''
in which they re.side;
? They will all' retire to enjoy? the Jong \vln lei’ evenings 
( ‘ free of IhArestrictions which accompany 'public(office and
: to Jhe host of 
mialnder of local 
............................. .....de of their?rclIow
electors.
?; n i ino .strici n en t 
satisfied thhl they lmve perroianod a task 
for, Ihe behcfit! of the re  
; residents;;: They niorit;the! wartTi(grati
It is only the end Of their terms that the rvice d prepare a book which dolves, ”2' being ^ w* - -v
— ■ deeply into the past as does this huto-! '*11 \ai iou.'. pui poses. ! '"'J?'’
biography,.(-Yet there,:is?ono;savingI ,, ,;? . '>«!■
grace,’ In one respect the age may j! 30 YEARS AGO ^11 ^
A ''eery :on,jpynblo; ;c^'ehini:;’, whs j^yet save itself. Tliere will be d small
events and we^ 
arrive again at! 
that one great j 
season, of festiv­
ity, Christmas, i 
The Chrl.stmas i 
tree will soon 1 
.stand again m. 
the living room j 
and beneath the j 
bed.s and in the; 
closets, package,s,! 
will: lie hidden, I
lUH'leu.s of readers happy to read? •‘■peat at die homo of Mr. and Mrs? jWhisper.s: svill liave to: bo ignored j 
.such h book. There will be tlial .same i • Uorth, Deep Cove,! on Mop- by all and an air of secrecy, espec-; 
nucleus? oven prepared to (road, an?)nnoibor of people m tntlon, joy :, and' yes; frivolity? will 1 
ptber, ,:>uch,! , ?. f! sviib; the; purpose,:of forming a? tira- ' Bnt; is this all Christinas
(? ft appears that the age jsJiringing ; nn'tie clubi?,( .nv^nb-tti Ynn?: - ?;: ;
back)!iiistory,,: ;Many (years'ago ' - li'iiweon:, Victoria ■ West 1 '’’I*'®, "s? bcautitid,
.'llogedfew couUlaiiply them-,?!b'''i Sidney -at De(:)i3;,Cove on ;Satur-1 1;'?, , 1?'to ! n ithe privl
A DANKlEROUS COMBINATION
lS;'Safe;:Dt
selves!:to,?lltoraturo; Tlio ,vast?mn.. j day. biuised 'ihuch ,excitement :nnd;t imvor - to e ? r voiS 
jority; were!, illitoralc,. Today; .only Wben tipie wasjcalled'jhe; visitors; doeoraiion, May the. tree lill oiilv 
ihe.feyecnrejd so,.apply theipsoiyes, ;,b*id;the, best,:0f, a •l-i score,) Anoilier; ,the ?(livlng:?:room; not!iour ?-hearts;
:;:VVock.„,rccOClo‘v: into? Ihemory lllOt'O ? !‘0- i Despite the advances of sciepce/ tlie) Konie Avill be playod this Saturday Could, ,w,e, no 
) do' but dctnlni'n’thn' inoirlcnf'.; n’nrt' n’ofM- development of freedom, the hroad-jbbuveen The? Saanich Thistles ?and i Christmas? am
(Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada) 
—- 9182 East Saanich Road —-
Christmas CaBcllellght Service 
SUNDAY, DEG. 18, 7.30 p.m.
CANTATA; ''While Shepherds Watch"
pre.sehted by the .
YOUNGlI^EPBLES’ CHOIR ; V ?
■^;";;;?;?;; !SOlX)S--:;,-:;?DUirrS:;?;-;.;?-0liAIvrETT,ES,,;,
Keep Christ in Christmasl --- Come and Worship!
Sunday School Christmas Program " 
THURSDAY, DEC. 22. 7.30 p.m.
,EyDRYbRE; WELCOM'D ...
xTi. malhs llttlb to I) plniT:' 1 o I c d 'iUs d acci” 
; ;:dentS( wbicli mnirod tho ovont an head itvto?nnnthor 
; yt'acofjltai'd driving until the oeoasion arlsoa again when 
::;;:it?iS;-'dra5vn-'1;0:T)ui’:''n,tiontion;''■■■'
t look ; to the? first j 
' nd' find in it a pattern
enst opportimitie.s (Of. . iivformation.tf’ldney at,ChakT; groin)d.s,.Deep Cove, ::: :
the' world T’dninlns Tittle? advanced I ! T*”' ‘k’epost Rympathy of the com-: '■’Od looked dowi ' nponMhe poor 
from' illiterate, Today, tlie illiteracy j .munity i.s; fell for Mrs. W. P. Froo-? iflt" race of ii'innkind ..and .saw
voluntary, 'rbmorrow, ? tlie; few I‘bniv ' -




During thi.s intorvoning poriod of 5l?w................................
' [‘■’Ifiiven for wotKloring oxnet):vv where;Bai:e;di'iviitg: week 
Is hoading, ? Do wo all, as road u.ser,s; t’i,'co):(nlz(? 1 ho .slg-
(;?ninoanc(?,of;i'lio wottk?, Doos it? in fact; hnvidanv boarinu' .. >, , • ....................................... -......
? bn’thcr mannor of our driving? Wo don’t tliink it doc's;’ 1 their' ly,-,,)!,. some 1.5 week.s ngo, , h' return, Even if a ir,
;-,,:! Wldl(:rirros|K)nslhililv at: IT10 wl^^ smm w:m'r''n t’”"? InndS: :W: j. Uonavia, seeVetarv qf the ! have
? : and older mbdol ofirs are storulilv^onootiraged ttvpmihmn ^ to enjo> a reuiembmneej iy,v AsHodaiion. depnrtmern of i, , .
;:d;mgroato’;power:o,Utm bit' sldmnents of beer, pruvddod riilS'r^iSlirsJaltoh'A
, are on tlwir ! exhii,ition Tiohl Iasi s.u.umu I
.. . . . . . . . . ...mple ano u
ges school lor a year iintil her health > to some this year who, cannot give
ee is in the, 
Christ and
of be
' > by John Imhatt Limited,
j, - / -:
;';(-)(?(;
?d.h0,lutut'0 l$i.:'oloudod,
; Within -,tho(-,n0'Xf,f!0vorn,'l,,yt:;ars, thofo 'w,ill "bo. apAid'lux ■ limen serving in France, 'Ger- J........ . ......... ......... ....... .......
of ullrndugh-poworod oaiw' on to t!lo jnloiiy JUOl’ltOl, TliOfie ’ b'do-Chtna mid Iho? decade imo duriiw riw Korean War
;;?,:('’bnstiaKTcd:'wlth niotors'of (i.n.outpi,d Up ('(Latnl-oxooodin" ^ i - Emd 'suininer JV’,s;peulai;:Kh|pm(::ni,
:360,::h,p. will’ havo,diminishod in: valno to thtvpoirU whom ? keeping wuh, Laln«U?S:i:Wa8 <iispatched to, lius, Congo wlwn ’
??) They arclnvailahlo for a fow htindrod dnllnr; ''TTvolr huvoiii^ ‘■ ■ into t:h<> Hionp mrmnrk,•t v,'ll! a,-„.s fore,,.,
:lob;;byd't:seri(:'R:of;sori,ous,:afictdyn,lSv-:??
are so simple to aeiVdl ! 
Just phone US ■or
900 DOU(t;LAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
, i ol nil ]hillinu\ 0;s lONV'jrds of s\'i!l Jiovor r*?st,Ut, fr'
'h''',';eond'fon WQuId'bo'y
' which hak; sucoogsl'idly othaseulaled -dn'ory atlompi to
’ h3VZ(ir'<lw;Avi??n‘iigl;u ,;8oe?;o ’rollof-V „ 
rom the',:tlicit' aptirovnl of. unsuitablr* >
ANY, BOOK;;;;;;:.,-.;
reviewed here may ;be obtained 
through thir Bi-wik Department nt 
'' "'MnibNE-
■"-?-!t;’,is the ONco's'-"! 
.(.)f th(? inexp(?ri-'' 
which:'.cau.^(,'.4 usi 
'ivoi' ig,.young w e i
T'HEJiETUHiN OF'JESUS
■’:?-;? CHRIST
:Wili He come again?' When''' ' Send 
for u't'oe. boc»k.tet8 . to' Christadel- 
piiinn Biljiu MiHsxin, P.O. Hi:«
SO-3
I'hree? h’uneral Chapels dedicated 
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Cyrrlciilum Fills Th® Mind
Instead Of Training It
By WALDRON GREENE
When the “Progressive” idea in 
education in North America blossom­
ed about 50 years ago one of the first 
principal marks of its infiltration 
was the loading of the curriculum 
with many new “projecks” as some 
of the pupils called them.
The reaction of many of the older 
teachers at that time was, “The 
days are too short to do justice to 
the subjects we are already teach­
ing”. But North America was pros­
perous, fat and lazy, the new “easy” 
vision of life appeared, the new “pie 
in the sky” attitude prevailed. Many 
new “easy” subjects were introduc­
ed and of necessity some of the old
fundamental subjects were elimin­
ated or watered down to ineffective­
ness.
A recent report from the Interna­
tional Advisory Committee on the 
School Curriculum of UNESCO states 
that “There is, generally speaking, 
overcrowding of the curriculum in 
most countries and often a lack of 
attention to individual needs and 
differences”.
Repeat Performance 
For P.T.A. In January
This report, which deals principal­
ly with secondary schools, says, 
“The emphasis should shift from 
filling the basket of the mind to that 
of training the mind into tempered 
steel which can cut its way through 
irrelevant accumulations”.
A meeting of the Peninsula Play­
ers was held on Friday, Dec. 9, at 
the home of Mrs. H. S. Norman, 
Towner Park Road. It was decided 
at this meeting that the players do 
the “Silver Cord” for the Royal Oak 
P.T.A., at Royal Oak high school, on 
January 27.
They also agreed to put on a 15- 
minute skit for the grand opening of 
Legion Hall, Mills Road. Following 
the meeting refreshments were 
served.
Trystee Sharply Critical Of Daughter of Island Family To Wed
“Full of half-truths and downright attend? No one!” He was prepared 
untruths”, was how School Trustee] at all times to appear before tax- 
Reg. Sinkinson described a pamphlet! payers’ meetings to speak and 
’ ' ’ ■ ' ■ ... ... answer questions.
B.C.’s school problem has evident- j 
ly become a world problem. We have 
been told the curriculum and finance 
should not be connected in our school 
operations. They cannot be separ­
ated. The curriculum is the key fac­
tor of our whole educational system 
and the department of education 
holds the key.
Until this matter is adjusted the 
ratepayers of Saanich, ATctoria and 
the whole of B.C. will go around in 
circles.
CHAMiEI Of COMMERCE
Mr. Maurice E. Finnerty, President B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce, will visit Sidney, Janvtary 10, 1961. 
All Chamber members are urged to ottend a Dinner 
Meeting at the Sidney Hotel on Tuesday, Jan. 10, 
1961, at 6.30 p.m. Tickets, S1.75.





Passenger Gars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
RAISES FUNDS 
FOR CHURCH
! Twelve-year-old Carolyn Suther- 
j land has learned to be a super sales- 
i man for the Seventh-day Adventist 
j Church in Sidney, 
j She has sold $104 worth of pictures 
i to friends and neighbors for her in- 
I vestment project, which goes to 
i world missions.
Carolyn buys plastic arborite and i 
’with her father’s help fashion.s them i 
into pictures. |
Her 1900 investment goal was $100 ’ 
and to date she has earned $104. i 
Asked why she does this, her shy ; 
answer is, j
“I want someone to learn about ' 
Jesus.” !
Next year Carolyn hopes to reach ' 
an investment goal of $200.
The successful, salesman is the; 
daughter , of Mr. and Mrs, AI. J. j 
Sutherland, of 10124 Resthaven i 
Drive, Sidnev. I
circulated just prior to last month’s 
schools’ referendum.
Speaking briefly to the meeting 
sponsored by the Elk Lake and Pros­
pect Lake community associations 
on Monday evening, Mr. Sinkinson, 
recently elected by acclamation to 
the school board, said the board did 
not pay $500 for the electric stoves 
used for instruction by the students.
The stoves cost the board $135 and 
were replaced at infrequent inter­
vals. No school had a fancy auditor- 
iiun, increasing costs and serving no 
iKseful purpose.
The schools did have gymnasium- 
auditoriums, multi-purpose rooms 
and used as such to advantage and 
benefit. Far from being high, a 
comparison with 83 school districts 
showed Saanich well down in the 
! cost list, occupying 8(lth place.
I "Don’t rely on information from 
guesses and half-truths,” he said. I 
“You can find out all you want to 
know by attending our meetings, 
they’re not private. But who does
FORTUNATE DECELERATION 
Mr. Sinkinson went on to say that 
it was fortunate Saanich’s rate of 
growth, population-wise, had slowed 
down. The last few years had shown 
an average increase of 10 per cent. 
This year was expected to show a 
four per cent increase, “This is the 
only thing preventing a definite in­
convenience from being a calamity,” 
he declared.
No matter bow they tried, Saanich 
cannot avoid the fact that more 
schools and accommodation were ab­
solutely necessary if they had only 
the slightest interest in educational 
standards of coming generations. A 
school by-law would definitely be
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin C. Mount of 
Mountain Park Farm, Ganges, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
younger daughter, Evelyn Winnifred 
to Harald B. (Bud) Friele, son of 
Mr. Plaakoii B. Friele and the late 
Mrs. Friele of Seattle, Wash.
The wedding will take place in 
Aspen, Col., on Saturday, Dec. 24. 
The bride-elect was born in Victoria 
but spent the greater part of her life 
on Salt Spring Island. She received
her education at Victoria College 
and at present is teaching at Powell 
River.
Mr. Friele was born in Norway 
and moved with his family to Seattle 
when he was six months old. He 
received his education at the Uni­
versity of Washington.
He is connected with the A and P 
Stores on the west coast and is man­
ager of the Nakat Canneries of 
Alaska.
put to the electors again.
PENCIL FOR BUTCIIEKS 
Now there is a specially-designed 
lead pencil manufactured for butch-1 
er.s. The pencil is knurled so it won’t I 
slip from greasy fingers.
VICTORIA




Take advantage of our
SPECIAL WINTER RATES! 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL!
SPECIAL CABIN 
FOR BATHYSCAPH 
The cabin of the; bathyscaph “Tri- j 
este”,' which : recently set a world’s j 
record by descending almost seven 
miles below the ocean’s surface, is 
made of a high-strength nickel- 
chromium-molybdenum steel three 
and a half inches thick to protect it 
from the crushing effect of under- 
i watei- pressures^;
FM MMEM ::
C'O W S TM
No Job Too Large or Too Small”
O Home Rev)airs and Renovations — , Y
Foundalion Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Pafios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
> IMMEDIATE! ESTIMATES — C" v; ( " 
.2925:DOUGLAS'ST.'-"' PHONE EV 4-0511 advertisement is hot published or displayed;by tha Liquor:Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
' ' ' ' 1 
\'V-5, '' '
, f'.s: Ij;; i!'/ KiMVsftS'
O.
»•••
Including: Food Hampers - Turkeys - China Ciftti - HancI Tools - $110 Diam
'Permanent -Waves; -;^‘Sahre*' ■ Plaid"'SMit Cpsmeiics;':": 6r';1hc;;:H
'.'■'V:;aND''MANY„'-OTHERS
Tnml
vmr mmvtmjAE. stobes pom





jS Without Charge havo ■your GHta 
'I Wrapped;roody;to^,;p!oco ..undor 'the treei;,;
- ------- --—u_ •.— ---------——^  ........ ..... .....■.......................... . __j,.^i,.LS^ i^;—u^j—ti„,Au,j
I '’
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Register Early — Register Often 
Contest Closes Midnight, Dec. 24
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES:
1. You may enter Cunniiighaiu’.s Christmas Car Contest as often as you wish.
2. Obtain your official entry blank at your Cunningham Drug Store.
BRAMB MEW 
*WUECK^'> EMVGY
Mr. and Mrs. N. Copeland are ex­
pecting their niece, Miss B. Murrell, 
of Nanaimo, for the Christmas holi­
day.
Former telephone operators held a 
no-host party at the home of Mrs. 
W. S. McNutt, Weiler Ave., in honor 
of Mrs. Ruffle (nee Doreen Olsen). 
She received a corsage of white 
chrysanthemums and during the eve­
ning a table lamp and scrip was 
presented to her.
FO. and Mrs. R. C. Baker and son, 
Lome, returned to Edmonton after 
spending two weeks with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Baker, Admirals Road, Sidney.
,3. Fill in and deposit your official entry blank in the Ballot Box at your Cunningham 
Drug Store.
4. Contest open to all residents of B.C. (IS years of age and over). Employees of 
Cunningham Drug Stores, Westorn Wholesale Drug or subsidiary companies, are 
not eligible to enter this contest.
.5. A contestant with the correct answer will be chosen from these entries, and a 
further qualifying question will establish the final Grand Prize winner.
6. If this first contestant falls to answ'cr this qualifying question, other contestants 
will be chosen until the Grand Prize Winner is determined.
7. All entries must be submitted by midnight, December 24th, 19(i0. The winner will 
be announced by‘January 1,5, 1961. The decision of the judges will be final.
CONTEST LIMITED TO RESIDENTS 
/ ^ ^ BRITISH COLUMBIA
A joy to give... and a joy to get 1
'4
il
• u/;» «/,;* *9 *iff.
'i
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Everytime you spend a dollar in our store between 
i? now and December 22nd, you may vote for the 
I child of your choice.
I The .child with the most votes will receive CHRIS 
I JINGLE, the soft stuffed reindeer with the lovable 
SI face. CHRIS stan(is 28 inches high. Just right ^
I for your little hoy or girl. ^






Floral decorated porce- 
lain base stand make-up | 
mirror. Full GU^-inch jl 
twin-sided mirror for
The best of the Christmas songs 
everyone likes to hear, on full 
frequency hi-^fi long-play
'/'records;.;:':'FF^^V
/:$l,98:;\;./'F/f ;■ :'/:/'''':F‘'''‘;y^^ F$t49
/.'.Value...',F./.;....FF'/:L._:.v-F.—








G. ROGER GRAHAM becomes 
vice-president of Canadian National 
Railways’ new Mountain Region 
January 1, when CN’s system across 
Canada will be divided into five re­
gions. Mountain Region, with head 
office at Edmonton, will include 
British Columbia, Alberta and east 
to Biggar, Saskatchewan. Reoi’gan- 
ization will enable delegation of 
greater responsibility under close- 
knit administration.
A carpenter’s pencil usually is fin­
ished in bright red to be easily dis­






hands<me gifts by\ Famous name in
A full vai'iety box of 51 cards /; 
;jj with matching envelopes: Gaily^';^^^^: 
4 colored, brightly : decorated,







V This glamorous Idt, in
5 F/creaih or past blue,
«/ : ; Fi 'cherishes her beauty /with /
diey FComplexion
Ii * 1 4- J ^1 4 Powder, VitaminFNight
, Add beauty and sparkle Freshener,
I to your tree with these ^ cleansing Cream, Feather
I fine European globes. | Foundation and Lipstick.
^ BOX QQc 4






• AFTER SHAVING LOTION





Delightfu 1 ly refreshing 
for young and old. 
2-oz. flacon. Only $2.00 
3[r-07.. riacon Only $3.00 



















decorative outd00r 1 ights 
with clip-bns for house or 
trees. Each lamp lights 
'seperahDly.'F;,. ■ F':
Outdoprd "/:F SyS 39 d /: 
15-Light Chain'.::FF'.....l.'
$2.49 Smibchm Shave Master, J!
$7,!)5 No. 555 : ; .: /FF $29.95 F W
; $17.«8
New safety Glip-on: in­
door decorating lights. 




Pig-Skin Wallel. Special 
Timex Watches. From /, 
Oiitiloor Christmas Lights, 
/ 15-chain /''/F;
Indoor Christmas Lights.
1,5-chain . ........ . .
Tiuloor Christmas Lights, 




Tree Ornaments. Special box KK(
® ;bar of soup. Only $2.25 4 
« Set of 2-oz. ria with.................... . fl con
W 2 bars of soap. ;
4;/ Only:/,,... .$3.75
Dodd'S kidnev Pills
AFTER ailAVl NO l.O'HON «
• SHOWER TAI4C
See the Yardky gift ocfii
Fcir Bacltftdw, Tired 
reeliuR dim lo Urio* 
nry IrriUtion «nd 
llUdiler Dinfoinlwil. y. 
You ««n deppod on W
Tree Stand (nil metal) 
Leadfoll Tree Tcieles 
Angel Hair, colored F, 
Make-lt-Siiow, 10-oj!,'tin F 
9-Foot Exlenslitn Cord 
Perkin's Gift Wnip, F 
' regular $1,411 F'.; /FF; 
Luxury Kippl-lle Wrap, 
rogulnr ;4l»cF 'F':'.:,' F/‘f 
Uracil’s Choeolale-CoveriMl 
,'F;CherrleH, box F-FF/.'/: 
Teddy-Panda, Special / 
Miileh llox Model Toys y 













: p/f iilf FlFlilFiiilFi/lFf :F :,1 >




Plillishaver, No. 7012 F ,
Ronson C.F.L. . $18.88
Ui’.vlereem Christmas Pack 98c 
G.E. Flash Bulbs, M No. 2 ,12< 
G.E. Flash Bulbs, A.G. 1 18c
G.E. Flash Bulbs, No, 5......  ,15c
Kodaclii'iime 8 M.M.
Movie Film. 2.5-rt, roll, . $l,9fi 
Kodaehi-ome 85 M.M., ?.0 exp, $1.8(F 
Kodaeoloiv 187 \ ; $1.15
\a>rlehrome; 127, 12(1, 620 F JlOi; 
|,aiivlii Perfumes from I’ai'ls™ 
Lanvlii .Vrpege .Spray, '2 02. $6..50 
Lanvin Avpege Lauvluelto $1,7.5
Max Faeloi'/Ilypiiollqiie
Ilypiuitizeri./.iv ■ ;'v$2.25 
Max l'’aetor ll.vpuotUiue
:'',i'Spray: Mist Fa'/'Ba .
Max l'’a(>tor H.vpiiollque 
, '/ Cologne,;2' o«.':';'FF 
M a X h'aitl or B ypuo( i qui* 
.'.Cologne,"4,oz,..'F', 
MaxFaetorSpellBiiider 
,' A Set.,:,; .A.,.../:.
,,;;,Tweed Perfumes, small.;';,. ,$8.66'
''TwiHMf Perfuim's,/'F':i :'oz, ' FF'',.'.^''$5.0(1
/.Tweed Pologne, 8:'oz./ •/ '$2.()(t
i'iTWeed'Cologne, 41'"ozF P,'' , '' ',,/F,'''" ' $8,60






























Old Splea Oifr Sol ..........3.00
trove/ spo boti/oi o( Allnr 
Shavn lotion, Mon'i Calognn, 
Stjcl.Dcoctoronf.
OldSpka Oltttol
"' (wfje ih^x 'Ati.;r 'TImo 'Ltvr,,' CO'








Tallnl W(il(!i In hur Ifagnincnti Ointul 
f lownr, I'arly Amntieon Old Unkxi, fico- 
ftadii, frhndilili} GanUit,
Sptrw Colotiowi ,,8.00 .
., . (11 Pctvvrj Kawiii,: 
t'fli/y Arnni'lcan Old \ 




.'STORE:,, HOURS'' M'v.S / to.' 8'^ p.m.
':Simd!ays, ■ imdl ■ Holidays»Noon:Ftp3; p.in.
Handy Tulies, .,35c f Ecoinoiny/ Packages/,,.$1.85





''':/:H'd'iyna'injc' /sfiPa kut'/.: I'lliisF':
' fOUl' aCF'CSSOl’IosV CiUTy-/' 
F'^ 'Ciiso, in a g n e t Tc; oaf- , 
p 1)0 no, , handloF 11 11 d 
;t .stand. 9-volt battory.
4 ' '
F F' BIG- 6 TRANSISTOR -""
U(?t-si)((r poi'lablc.In hroak-v’OslsUint euHo, AVeigha 
; M less I lian hiilf ptiund. Hosveii'ul battery gWns wide , 
si at inn 'sekaitlonF Complol e with oaV-phnno $"1)^95 
' and lea I her Oarindne ease:' 'Eni'di' ‘
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DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3161. 47tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford,
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH- 
ed, water, electricity and coal and 




Continued from Page One
Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FUR- 




MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous semce. Gulf 1 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 2(itf
SUITES. JOE’S
37-tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 








4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den. flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details: Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tf
WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS 
for cosmetics and Christmas gifts. 
GR 4-1966. 49-2
4 - ROOM COT- 
tage, $35 per month. GR 5-2634.
,50-1
32-VOLT, 1,600 WATT D.C. MARINE 
generator for boat and controls. 
GR 5-2042 or GR 5-2663. 49-3
TWO DOUBLE BEDS. COMPLETE; 
small dresser; 1 Hi mm. Kodak 
movie camera. GR 5-1746, after 
6 p.m. 50-1
VACANT .JANUARY 1, 2-ROOM 
furnished bachelor suite. GR 5- 
3144. 50-1
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR, 
fresh sea food. E’islv, crabs oysters. 
Phone GR 5-1418. 49-2
WANTED
ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full lime. GR 5-2344. 46tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
TWO-BEDROOM STUCCO 
close in, S55. GR 5-2172.
HOUSE,
50-1
SOOTWWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 3-1100. 49tf
BROWN FUR COAT, SIZE 34, $25; 
brown fur jacket, size 36, $10; 
black Persian lamb, size 38, $25; 
boy’s overcoat, age 12-15, $5;
black and while evening dress, 
size 36, $10. All in good condition. 
Also girl’s bicycle, 3-6 years, $6. 
Phone GR 5-2651. 50-1
By MURIEL WILSON 
Children say the darndest things! 
How I wish I’d kept a record of 
all the funny and sometimes em- 
barassing things my grandcliildren 
have said. Last week young John, 
age five, was
reaches for a towel and gels a wet 
nylon stocking. Success . . . just a 
collection of more things to dust.
Diplomacy
Many Central Saanich ratepayers 
have from time to time requested 
successive councils to provide an 
adequate water supply. The council 
lias now made this supply possible 
and if water is to be available by
when the man wlio next summer it is imperative that
2 OR 3-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
suitable for quiet single person or 
couple. GR 5-2383 after 6 p.m.
50-1
SQUARE GRAND PIANO IN GOOD 
tone. Novel and tuneful, $60 or 
offer. Evenings GR 5-1460. 50-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- | 
urdays, includes carpentry work, j 
GR 5-2489. 21tf !
FOR SALE
'TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY 
chain saw. GR 5-2737. 30-1
SMALL, STURDY TRICYCLE, $7.50; 
girl’s skates, size 10, $3; hidabed 
(wine velour), $05. Phone GR 4- 
1082. 50-1
CHRISTMAS TREES, FREE DE- 
livery. Phone GR 5-1879 or call to 
lot on Beacon Ave. at Fifth. 49-2
TO ALL OUR 
PATRONS Mrs. Wilson
visiting me while 
his mother shop- 
p e d. In the 
afternoon I had 
some ladies in l 
for tea. During 
tea John came 
in from outside 
and went into 
the bathroom 
from whence he 
hollered . . .
“Gran, there’s 
n o t h i n g b u t
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
PAINTER R E Q U I R E S 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
OLD OAK BUFFET. 
2820.
PHONE GR 5- 
50-1
HAVE OVEN—WILL BAKE! . . . 
Christmas cakes, Scotch short­
bread, cookies, mince tarts; sand­
wiches for parties. Orders taken 
now. GR 5-2424. 48-3
CHICKEN MANURE, $1.50 YD. AT 
farm; $3 yd. delivered; sack, 40c. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
■ ' 42tf
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE 
from Mitchell and Anderson. De­
livered free. Phone GR 5-1134.
50-2
CHOICEST BALSAM 




Thank you for a year of 
very pleasant business 
associations that leave 
us a treasure of Happy 
Memories.
50-1'
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—ad in the classified columns 






KENMORE SPACE HEATER. GR 4- 
2263; 50-1
LADY’S DIAMOND RING; SUN- 
beam Mixmaster; binoculars. 9783 
Third St., Sidney. 50-1
15 CU.: FT. DEEP FREEZE, $160; 
oil range, barrel and stand, $100. 
Both as new. GR 5-1578. 50-1
May your Christmas be 
Joyous and may 1961 be 
a happy and prosperous 
for you!
ADMIRAL RADIO COMBINATION, 
table model, lovely tone, $23. 
GR 5-2737. v / 50-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
Barrister ..and ' Solicitor;; 
Sidney t Wed;, Friday, 2.30-5 
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones:; GR 5-1154 anJ EV4-9429




Public Accouniaht and Auditor 
The Grav Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
: West of Post Office 
Phone; GR 5-1711
FREDjS.
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
.j..'.(.V;:;y:;'Paperhan^ng. '
Free; Estimates;/ ^ ; ;GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furriiture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
; INTERIOR DEGGRATOR ;
^ ;C
PAPERHANGING AND ; 
7; PAINTING.;T\t
PHONE; GR 5-1041
Floors V/ashed and 
Waxed
Windows Washed 









: HOTELS^ ■—K RESTAURANTS:.
BE AGON
W’e/Serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
NATIONAL u;
; j.;.';-?YEAR-END/^\1 L; ■
^'GLEA^RANGE ; S ale:
57 BUICK ; 2-Dbor Hardtop. / FHl 
power, radio, heater, automatic,
$2,595. Now.............. $2,295
56 BUICK 4-Door; Sedan;: 7/, RadiOj 
; j; heater; ■ autpmatic;7 tutone.;;
Tops - - - - --- $li395
60 VANGUARD Sedan. Radio, 
heaterTJutpmaticyJGnly v;;$2,195
clean towels here, can I start one?’’
Last week we were at Lake Cowi- 
chan visiting the girls. Linda, age 
seven, told us she was learning to 
speak French. Said she proudly, 
“When you go away I can say “old 
red wire”. It took sonie quizzing to 
discover that she was trying to say 
i.Au revoir. Nancy, age three, was 
still excited about Hallowe’en ... 
she was bubbling oyer about being 
“the old many woman” and visiting 
the neighbors. “The old many wo­
man, who was she?” I asked. You 
know, Nana . . .” the old woman 
v/ho had so many children she didn’t 
know what to do”. Children are 
curious . . . when Nancy tasted the 
mustard in the mustard pot she cried 
through her tears, “Mummy I don’t 
like hot jam;”. /
NO'EXCEPTION 
, We all have our peculiarities and 
I’m no exception. . \ . I seldom read 
a paper or a magazine -without a 
pair of scissors in my hand. There 
is no rhyme or reason to the things 
I clip out—-cartoons, recipes, defin-? 
itions ;(like ! ./ ‘^horseJ sense is
what keeps horses! from’betting on 
people”); (poetry, jokes, etc.:;,and 
etc,; My ; faihily can certainly have 
a fine ,bbnfire when:i’nn:gbne.;:pcca- 
sionally I just opeh a bpx or a drawer
_■!_ _Jl — ■ U. M #>1 - 1 4- I "rt •
has forgotten his wife’s birthday tells I 
her “There's nothing about you that 
reminds me you are a year older.” 
An old-timer . . . one who remem­
ber when we counted our ble.ssings 
insteatl of our calories.
W'ith Christma.s giving very much 
in our minds at the moment you may 
like a little “parable” that came to 
ligiit as I browsed . . . “A pig and 
a chicken stopped outside a church 
to ]-ead a notice advertising a baz­
aar and tea in aid of missionary 
work. At the bottom they read . . . 
besides home cooking, ham and eggs 
will be sold. The chicken said, “See! 
even we can help the missionary 
work of the church.’’ “Yes,” said 
tlie pig, “but yours is only a contri­
bution; mine is a sacrifice.” This, 
my friends, gives us plenty of food 
for thought.
property owners come forward and 
make llieir formal application with­
out delay, The Review was advised 
Iasi week.
The certificate issued to Central 
Saanicii by tlie Public Utilities Com­
mission covers tliat area of North 
Saanich lying to tlie south of the air­
port and llio Sidney Waterworks Dis- 
Iricl. Ratepayers within this area 
may, also make application for water 
service.
Anyone wlio lias ever owned, and 
liousobroken a puppy will appreci­
ate this little verse;
My puppy is a darling,
I’ve had him seven weeks.
I think I’ll have him vulcanized 
Because, you see, he leaks.
Good gracious! It’s lunch time. 
What’s happened to the morning?
Vi
n
58 EpRX>:i:Pqor,j5 cyl.;/R:H.;: $1,795
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools tor Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9809 SIXTH .ST., .SIDNEY 
GR5-I432 — tlR 5-’2051
miscellaneous;
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sulcs and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Residence:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2.11)6
: DOMINION HOTEL::
ExceUent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
/ Wm. J. Clark - Manager
JOE'S DAIRY. SIDNEY, wish to announce there will 
be no Delivery on Dec. 25th and 26th, also none on 
Jan.1st:-and; ■2nd.';;:,,'
Please order enough on the previous; Saturday.
If you want our famous Island Farms EGGNOG; 
please order 2 or 3 days ahead, only then can we 
guarantee prompt delivery;
■Mr.
^ we hope all:pur dear customers have a good holiday;
I and a Happy New Year. ^
55 CHEV; Sedan;?'6’Y R” Hi; b $1,095 
53 WILLYS 2-Dobr;; Heater ; ;; . $395 
49 MONARCH" 2-D(X)r. Heater;:;. $195 
10% DOWN ON 
: APPRO'VED CREDIT 
NO PAYMENTS TILL 1961 
: 6,000-MILE WARRANTY ;
;' • December: sell-out < 
warranty IN ; writing, ,,
Wide Open Evenings
^■v:'L::NATIG)NAL';;::;'
818 YATES A ; EV4-8174
■JOE BILGERI,
, DON WATLING.
and especially from MRS; BILGERI
ELECTRICAL RADIO
TUAN.SPOHTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for colleclion 
aheV delivery of T,C,A. Air Lx- 
pre.s.s and Air Cargo bolwecn 
Sidney and Airport.
t'hone for Fast
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidnoy
-- Court eons. Servico-'-- ,
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING nnd HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.ll. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. Gil 1-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Cover.s - Repairs - Now 
Furniture - Re-covering • SamiJes 
Free EslJinules;
G. ROUSSEU
Palrlela Ray Highway - GR 5-2127
TV -
SERVICE CO.
Radio and Marine 
Service
— 110.10011 Avenue 
Gil 5-3012 Gll 5-1-156
Hillman, Sunbeam, Rambler, R-over
Jameson Motors
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours • Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Deiiol:
Phone -. GR 5-3314
P.O. Box ess ■ Sidney
BULLDOZERS
poll IIIUU
Excavations j ' Backfills 
Rondiv Made - Ltinii Cloarod 
.:R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Qak ‘ R *
.SIDNEY AHICIIAFT ELECTRIC
- Ud.
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Industrial Motors, Genorntors; 
/ iStartors, Etc,,
H. C. STACEY
Bus,; GR n-2042. Res,:;GR 5-2603
Electrical ContvncUiiK
■.Midnttmance • ' Alteratlon.'v,
'-.'■ '.. Fixtures'; ■'
"■ Estlnnitos; Free ;.
:R. J, McLENN
1052 lleacoii, Sidney • (HI 5-2375
1938 RAMBLER Super Sedan,
One owner . $2,095
1937 RAMBLER De Luxe Sedan.
See this at , $1,595
1960 RAMBLER Super Station 
Wagon, automatic,
7,000 inile.s $3,195
1934 MERCURY Sedan, One
owner, radio, overdrive $895 
195.5 CHEVROLET Do Luxe
Scdiui, Automatic, radio $1,245 
1950 VOLKSWAGEN, like now.
Radio. Sec tlds . . ... .,. $1,495
1953 WILEYS 4-Wheel Drive
Siatioii Wagon $005
1051 DODGE Sedan,::Automatic,
;, very clean ;;,, ; ; $605
at random;: and browse ahdi it’s; fun. 
This; morriing;!; started to tidy tip my 
desk and got lost fin a box' of/dip­
pings for two hours.
figot quite a;laugh;out of antbld 
cartoon that must have ; coihe /but 
about the time margarine/ came on 
the ;marltet : ; . .: two cows and :a 
calf standing in a field under a tree. 
“What,” said Mama; Cow to Daddy 
Cow, “am I going to tell her when, 
she wants to know where margarine 
conies from?” And, two ladies;talk­
ing at a tea party , . . caption “I 
think children should learn to read. 
Gives them something to do if ;the 
TV goes out.’! If you have: a teen­
ager in your house or on your party 
line you’ll love this one . , . daughter 
draped over a chair talking ehdle.ss- 
ly on the lelnphono, Mama and Papa 
in the hackground. Papa says “and 
to think how breatlilessly we waited 
for her to say her first word.’’
If I were going to put the.se clip­
pings in a file I’d put these under 
“More truth than poetry” . . . the 
trouble with antique shops is that 
their prices are so inodorn; And hov/ 
nliout This? These days by tlie Time 
one ha.s acquired a nest egg, infla­
tion has turned it into chicken feed, 
And , . . Yon can’t get ahead for 
keeping np.
DEFINITIONS
Don’t you like these dufiniUonsV:
: A station wagon . . .: a front seat 
and a back room. A porfoct Ihis- 
, , one who doesn’t blow up 
witli; soap in his eye he




THE tSIDNEYWAY CORNER is my /destinatiqnb /Ypii Just 





; G,n :5 - 2 322 "" ; ' ■ ■ '
iin/ drlvliiff tlilN riir tli«'re'H:ii




fri'iv liilii' Joli tind; a , (UilcUiui 
SniNEYWAY C’OltNKU,
-• EV 4-1161 
EV 2-6574 
EV 4-0261 / 
EV ri-’;4n6
B. BUITENDYK
KOI! IIOMK miU.lllNI; i
Specializing ih Kltchoiv Cabinets





,. :i(lMo -lO-Ft.;Cedar /Poles ,
' 'iuul :Seoi)iulary Line Work.
Swai'lz liny Rd. • Gtl r)-'2l3!
'MO
OPEN EVENINGS
Wall, Roid - - 
::/ T,es, Collier •







to llt’fli, pencil leads were
squorc, Hound lends wore iiinniifnc* 
lured tiie next year,':and: Jieonnib 
stnndnrd for all except spocial pur­




PHONE? Gll 5-2912 
'.'■u.-Rexidenee: 0115-27(15",: ■■:■ 




PAINTINti nnd DECORA'l'INt’i 
Sprny or liruxli 
PHONE :,GU'5-1632
Rludtered ■ Moorage - Brintii [or 
Hire • lioals for CluuTer,
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Boat Repairc 
Rniiwnyf: • Machinists • Welders
TSKIIIIM llAUBOim. 
Hwnrtz liny Road
Operators: R,'Mnlbev,M:c, Redd, 
al, Alexander. , 






CENTRAL SAANICII VOLUNTEER 
Firemen's Now Year'.s Eve dance, 
b Mii.slc 1).v the :“I./;incora’', Agriciib 
tural Hall, Sanniehton. Turkey 
.‘■iiilipor, Adinis.sloa by ticket only, 
$7,00: couple, Phone GR4-I6-1().
49-2
AUTO SPECIALISTS ,
NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL AT SAN- 
.scho Mall, Sidnoy, Ken Warner's 
: tiand. ’I’lirkey stiiiper, Tickets .$3 
each, 49-4
-TRADE■ and -SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilnl S(., Sidney - GR 5-293.3 







llad.v and Fender Uepairs 
Frame and Wlieel Align­
ment.
Car PninUng ,,
Car Uplndslery and Top 
Repairs





. . . EV 3-417? 
View EV 2.I21S
LEGION L.A, CHRISTMAS CARD 
party, crlhbago and “500", Decoin- 
iier 17, a p.m., Legion Hall, Mills 
Road, Door prize, turkey. 49-2 
klMKri'Kb'' ’(MUhSTMAS DEf'ORl
fitioas sale, old drug afore, ;Satar" 
: (lay, Dee. 17, 10 a.m, : 5tb4
CARD OF THANKS
We wbili: to expri!KH ‘ our Hiacoro 
ni.)precii'il,ioa lo our niany friend,h lor 
tlieii- klnfl ev’preHsionfi of Kympalliy ! 
and comforting worda in 1,1k? pafeiing j 
of our tlear wife ambmotberr’-T. L., 
(.;iiirke, Muriel tmd Sid,' Irene and ' 
Ted..■::■.' '.'.'50-
SAANICHTON COMMUNITY CLUB 
imaual "auir cariximaH ,, earn 
party, Aijriculturol Hall, Friday. 
Dec- 10, :}|.15 p.m, Turkeyo and 
du;i)' pi'ire.'i,. Rerrei.liiiH'at,':. Ad 
^ 'eon!-' ''^■Yi-i
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Clil'USTMAS' BINGO :J:,EGI0N 
Hall. Milla Vfn.'ub Prizes valued 
$500, 8,15 p.m. WiidacHday, Dec.
. . .:SAI'nDS :.
■^■■.'-vFUNERAl.-CHAPEL':
Fnurlli Street, Sidney -»■ GH 5“'.*.932
'sands mortuary,LTO.'";
"The Memorlttl Chapel of ClilmcB" 




When lfm;(l(iy'(i 'ivcrk Im doiiii Uu'r«’» , 
iii,Uitii«' ’rii(,fii^i(vv!;!<MtlviK U,.«i 0 
I’onmiiKt irlflitii of tkiVllnii'K 
I’lliioiKr, Iho xlrkir iM'vr tlud g 
lliiKi?i(i;tin'Teuri«til«,
lU.le:V‘'ial'ftl(., K' .ft twl s.'iti'/,
'. Kinis'ht..:’-.'
Til* llMt Ib-Oivo In Itio Wialii Como rr«m (Jurllaip*
. (1115-3011 — EV-wm
iHi cisniibHfwniri ii.e.Hueuo
IW 3-7511
“IkuTSverlitwicnf <i not puhilihcd or tJisplayad by Iho liriuor ConUoi Iknira 
OfbyllioOavefiKnootoinrilisbt'iakifObis
ttHMIlUMtIUliitM
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Navigation Company Holds 
Annual Meeting At Galiano
Annual meeting of the Gulf Islands 
Navigation Co. shareholders was 
held on Saturday, Dec. 3, at Galiano 
Clubhouse.
Out-of-towners attending were 
Capt. and Mrs. O. H. New, W. New, 
G. Garrish, Mr. and Mrs. W. Chat- 
win, all of Vancouver. From Mayne 
were S. Robson, G. Robson, C. Lord 
and W. Wilks; Mr. and Mrs. N. Wil­
son, of Saturna; Les Bowerman, of 
Pender and W. C. Warren, of Saan­
ichton.
ROD AND GUN 
GLUB STAGES 
STAG DINNER
The directorate was increased 
from present nine by adding Mrs. 
0. H. New, Mrs. S. Chatwin, A. Lord 
and Mrs. H. Spalding.
Business was mostly routine with 







Eighth annual rod and gun club din­
ner was held in the Galiano Rod and 
Gun Clubhouse on Saturday, Dec. 3.
This affair was all-stag.
The meal was prepared and cook­
ed by Tommy Carolan, ably assisted 
by Frank Bowie and Roland Chaput. 
The famous Carolano clam chowder 
was featured with seafood cocktail 
and roast.
The season’s hunting awards went 
to the following: John Silvey, with 
the largest buck, 176 pounds, won a 
jacket donated by Bambrick Stores 
Ltd.; Ross Brackett, the biggest doe, 
109 pounds, v/on a steak knife and 
fork set; Earl Howard, the largest 
spread of 17Vz inches, won a steak 
knife and fork set; Robert Chaput, 
the greatest number of points, seven, 
won a carving set.
Capt. 0. H. New kindly donated 
the fare for V/. Beach and his car 
to and from Vancouver on the Island 
Princess.
Guest speaker was Mr. Beach, 
public relations officer for B.C. Elec­
tric, of Vancouver, who also showed 
three interesting movies appropriate 
to the occasion.
President Doug Graham and his 
committee planned and prepared the 
dinner. A life member of the club, 
W. A. Campbell, and also Guy Gil­
man came down from Minstrel 
Island for the dinner.
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart won the ladies’ 
prize at the “500” card party held 
in the Beaver Point Hall last week. 
E. Strathern won the men’s prize 
and the consolation went to N.' Wes- 
tin, of Ganges. Miss Nan Ruckle 
and Mrs. P. Stevens served the sup­
per.
Mrs. Harry Slade, of Powell River, 
who was visiting friends on Salt 
Spring recently, attended the dog 
trials held in Fulford last week. She 
expected to return home at the end 
of the week.
Also a special guest at the dog 
trials was D. B. Hudson, dog obedi­
ence representative for the Canadian 
Kennel Club of Vancouver Island. 
Mrs. D. B. Hudson was the judge at 
the dog trials.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Douglas were 
on the island and spent the day with 
Mrs. (Mabel) Douglas’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Townsend, before re­
turning to their home in Sooke.
Mrs. Betty Galt was a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Dickens last week. She 
returned to Victoria last week-end 
and intends to take a trip back east 
shortly.
, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Bourine, of 
Victoria, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Ruckle, recently.
Bishop M. E. Coleman returned 
home by plane, Saturday, from the 
southern states, where he has en­
gaged in mi.ssion work the past three 
weeks.
Miss Marjory Busteed is leaving 
for /Vancouver this week, to spend 
the holiday season with her niece, 
Mrs. Maynard Atkinson and family.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
were Victoria visitors for a few days 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchterlonie 
spent the week-end in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roe have re­
turned home from a holiday spent in 
Seattle.
Mrs. Emma Muir is a Vancouver 
visitor this week.
Jim McDonald came out from 
Vancouver Saturday to visit his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacDon- 
ald.
Mrs. Olive Clague has returned 
home from Horsefly, where she 
spent the summer months with her 
daughter, Mrs. Shelley Nicol and 
family.
Mrs. Doug Brook has returned 
home from Victoria. -
Road foreman Jack Amies and 
Laurie Auchterlonie spent the past 
week on Galiano Island. The gravel 
loader is now on the Penders, engag­
ed in road construction on the sec­
tion at Novak’s store. South Pender.
Jackie Latin, of Vancouver, was 




Mrs., Elizabeth Sampson, of North 
Salt Spring, announces the engage­
ment of her daughter, Lily Adelaide, 
to Donald Arthur Irwin. The wedding 
will be on December 17, at St. 
Mark’s Church, with Archdeacon G. 
H. Holmes officiating. :
Liom’. Club: Sells ^ 
Cliristmas. Trees'
Well decorated Christmas tree has 
been erected at the I.O.D.E. bench 
in Ganges, by the Lions Club., to call 
attention to the sale of trees by the 
club, at the Salt Spring Lands’ park­
ing lot.' ■:
Trees of .all sizes and prices will 
be on display. They are equipped 
with stands.
There were .52 patients under care 
at the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital, Ganges, during the month of 
November, including two from Pen­
der, one from Galiano, four from 
Mayne and six from Fulford.
Total patient-days for adults and 
children were 3.50, with six newborn. 
There were six major and 26 minor 
operations, five ECG’s and 61 pa­
tients were X-rayed.
Thanks are extended to the fol­
lowing for donations: Mrs. L. D. B. 
Drummond, vegetables; St. 
George’s, St. Mary’s and St. Mark’s 
churches for fruit and vegetables; 
Rev. C. Cowan and H. Hamilton, 
magazines.
Gifts to the staff were made by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wickens, Mrs. N. 
Degnen and Mrs. M. Tait. A Two- 
car carport is being built at the hos­
pital for the matron’s car and the 
ambulance. Members of the board 
are donating their labor.
The concrete floor was poured by 
J. Reid, L. C. Lambert, M. Atkins, 
E. Richardson and A. Millner.
SAHSiS
i'Si
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bennett 
are parents of a daughter born 
at Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
on December 5. (Gail Kathryn joins 
two brothers, Ike and Fletcher, Jr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Lawson, 
on December 3, was a son, Harold 
Michael. He is a brother to Trady 
and Lea-Anne.
The Salt Spring Island high school 
senior choir is : sponsoring a com­
munity choral at 8 p.m.. in Mahon 
Hall, on Tuesday, Dec. 20. There will 
be no admission: charge and all are 
invited to attend. .
/ Ganges weather report by Mrs. H., 
Carlin, weather observer. High tem­
perature 56 deg. F; on November 1; 
low, 34 deg. F: on Nov. 27. Rainfall 
was 4.05 inches in comparicon with 
5.33 one year ago. Maximum mean 
was;47.9 deg F. and the minimum 
mean 39.6 deg. F. Last year’s high 
was 58 deg. F. and low, 23 degi F.
Miss Emily ' Smith of Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay, left last week for Van­
couver for an indefinite stay. Dur­
ing her absence her home will be oc-
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore left on 
Tuesday for the winter in Portland 
and other points in the U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Steward have 
left for Vancouver. They will sail 
on the P. and O. liner S.S. Orcades 
for Christmas in Hawaii.
W. Beach was a week-end guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Graham; W. A. Campbell at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stevens 
and G. Gilman at the A. E. Steward 
home.
Miss Marilyn Fisher was here for 
the week-end at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Page were in Vic­
toria for the production of H.M.S. 
Pinafore and will attend the Ice Cap- 
ades in Vancouver shortly. Mrs. M. 
Backlund, W. A. Campbell and T. 
Carolan enjoyed the Ice Capades in 
Vancouver recently.
Attending the boat show in Seattle 
was B. Good, who visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmanuel there.
Mrs. R. O. Parminter left on the 
Island Princess for Vancouver to 
visit her mother, Mrs. Wilson, for a 
short while.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Graham and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Graham left for a short 
while in Vancouver.
Miss Carol Robson, David Adank, 
Roger Graham, Roy Pixley, Garry 
Brown and Jim Dunn, of Vancouver, 
were all over for the week-end.
Mrs. J. Rennie, of Vancouver, has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Anderson with her three 
children for a week and was joined 
by her husband, Mr. Rennie, for 
the week-end.
DOG TRIALS AT 
VICTORIA MARKS 
END OF SEASON
Six island dogs were entered in the 
Greater Victoria Dog Obedience 
trials on Friday, Dec. 9, at the C.C.F. 
Hall, Victoria.
W. Addy and his Weimaraner, Kip, 
and Miss Cummings with her dachs­
hund, Melody, qualified in their 
third trial. Both dogs won the title 
of companion dog.
Other owners who entered their 
dogs were: Miss M. Harrison with 
dachshund, Michele; Miss J. Harri­
son with dachshund, Susie, novice 
class; Mrs. H. Hoffman with beagle, 
Kim and Mrs. J. Harkema with 
standard poodle, Casey, open A.
This trial ends a very successful 
season for the dog fanciers of Salt 
Spring Island. New classes start on 
January 13 and all interested may 
contact Bill Evans, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hoffman or Mrs. M. Winteringham.
Camera Cfyb 
Sliews M®¥ie
Boat Handling Class 
Popular On Island
Much needed class in small boat 
handling began in Fulford on No­
vember 2, at Wilson Marina, with C. 
Quentin Wilson as instructor.
This project received enthusiastic 
support and its purpose is to teach 
safety at sea, chart-reading and 
navigation.
Purpose of the course is, as Mr. 
Wilson says, to reduce unnecessary 
accidents and to create greater en-
Gulf Islands Camera Club held its 
first annual meeting on December 
9. Dr. T. Jansch was returned as 
president.
The following officers were elect­
ed: P. Frattinger, vice-president 
Mrs. J. Tomlinson, secretary-trea­
surer; Mrs. J. Green, chairman of 
black and white division; E. Booth, 
chairman of colored slides and Mrs. 
W. Seymour, movies division.
Leigh Ortenburger will show pic­
tures and movies of mountain climb­
ing expeditions in the Ande.5 at the 
next meeting on January 5. The 
public is invited to attend the show­
ing.
joyment for the ever growing boat­
ing public.
The lecture is approved by the 
Canadian Power Squadron, Because 
of its popularity it is likely that a 
class will be held each year, and in 
time, Salt Spring Island may have a 
squadron of its own.
m
GRE G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 












Linens Sterile from 
Washing to Washing!
Eliminates Lint 1
Renders "Fabrics ■( 






Tests have: shown, after one laundering:
( Bacteria Count on household linens shows 
very, little increase during use, Afte^r 5 
servicings, the count is reduced to zero. 
Already proven its value in hospitals all 
over North America. New Method’s 
“STERILINEN” sei'vice will help preserve 
your family against the dangers of cross- 
infection and the spreading of illness from 
one member of the family to another! This 
new wonder product guarantoes tlie edm- 
pleto .sterility of your household linens
(G;uests ; at "Harbour / House have:
/ been Dr: At;N.(Beattie, of theVpublic 
; health department, ( Allan :Hodgsbn, 
A1 Pierce, i R. E. Carlsen, of Vic­
toria ;(Don:Gard)andJ;<GibSon,(B.G. 
power eniployees from Duncan, and 
T. Omoto, of. Vancouver.
R.G.M.P( Corp/qral and Mrs.(L. D. 
Musklow with two children are here ( 
to relieve( Corporal S. Smith, of the 
R.C.MiP. (marine branch:. Corporal 
Smith and his ; family will be (leav­
ing for New Zealand on December 
27, (where they will reside. ((
( Mrs. D. F, Winteringham has re­
turned from a short visit to Van­
couver where she visited her son and 
daughter-in-law, (Mr. and Mrs. D. 
V. Winteringham.
(A surprise party was given for J. 
Hawksworth, at his home on Lower 
Ganges Road, on December 10. An 
enjoyable evening was spent by the 
many friends who gathered to wish 
him many happy retiirns of the day.
Charles y. Price, of Vesuvius Bay, 
has left to spend the Christinas sen- 
.son in Los Angeles, Calif.
Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
= DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
S capable hands—Phone EV 3-3814.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
/ _the:;hour.;'((,(




^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
WAS
BEASW
The (ti’oublo Avilli plowing' by 
boast power, back in the day.s 
of primitive; man, was that 
ii.siially man’s irni.st;lcs gave 
ont before the beast’,s.
FROM ONE SERVICING TO THE NEXT,
Sheets, Pillow Slips, Towels, Dish Cloths, 
formerly cultivating points for any air­
borne germs are now rendered completely 
safe during use!; It; COSTS NO MORE . .'a 
call TGDAY and have your linens given 
STERILINEN CARE, availnblo in Victoria, 
ONLY AT NEW method: (
ISLAND "LIBRARY : 
RECEIVES books:
Salt Spring Lslnnd Centennial Lib­
rary wn.s one of the libraries to re­
ceive a gift of book.s from tho Jome,s 
Riohardson Century Fund, of Winni­
peg, Eight childron’.s books were 
received,
The library will be closed from 
Decoinhor 21 through Jnnnary 3, Tlie 
public; is corc1ialI,y invited to attend 
tlie, annual meeting of tlie Salt Spring 
Island Library Assnelntibn to be 
beld on i Jnnnary !i, at 3 p.m,, at St, 
(.Georgu's/pnrlsli hall, ( ,
LIMITED
Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.C.
ESTATE — INSURANCE 
MORTGAGE ^d INVESTMENT








Mow to Trent an
Since then we liave learned to 
harnes.s more manageable .sotir- 
ec.s of power todo our plowing 
iind other work, and oiir stand- 
ani of living has never been 
higher.
Ti'day C'atnuliim birmcrs I'cly 
on iietroleuin-iiowered horse- 
power rather than nnimal: 
power, and Canadian farms are 
among t he most, ollicient in I he 
world, (Vinadian farmers can 
(h'liend on oil; supplies wher- 
dViT and whenever they jieeil ,
: lliein'-aiulat rt'asnnnhle iirices,; :
lai pri(!e Imperial receives I'or.;:: 
( t vacl i(ir gnsoliiu’ha.s gone nVacn, 






• for 80 yoars Canada’s 
loading GUppllor of onorgy
■ : ; FERRY SERVICE ■ : 
















FOR THE FIVE DAYS 
December 25th, 26th and 27th, 1960, and 
January 1st and 2nd,








M.V, MOTOU IMUNCESS 










'(; 5,09 p.m,( (
Outer Islands
(:-(:( (MOTOIl'/PUINf’ESs'
Lv. ,Swarl;A' Bay/ „ , (
Fulford
















,;■ 4,35 p,m,"'::(•( 











phone THE VANCOU-For information in regard to lni.5 servico 
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria, EV rv- tllY,
Fhe Memhera of the Grew join with the 
Management in wishing^^^^^^^^ ^
::■(,'(;nil- our^patrons:::';
A Merry Christmas
h' «iu m M fc' eiut rtit m iu M m. m m sv w wr ,* v' ra m «
Gulf IsIandB Ferry Company (1951) LimiLod 
GANGES, n.C. PHONE SZ
.50-1!;
■iwtim
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I.O.D.E. Will Pack Parcels 
For Needy Persons On Island
New Banking Facilities In Montreal
Christmas parcels for local fam­
ilies and pensioners will be packed 
at St. George’s parish hall, Ganges, 
on December 19, by the H.M.S. Gan­
ges Chapter. I.O.D.E. This was de­
cided at the regular monthly meet-
All members were asked to have 
their home cooking and other gifts 
ready at the hall by 2 p.m. on that 
date.
A gift of jig-saw puzzles has been 
ing held on Friday, Dec. 2, at Mahon Sd to
Hall. First Vice-Regent Mrs. Earl 
Hardie presided.
The treasurer reported a balance 
of $143.39. Mrs. Bishop Wilson, in 
charge of the Christmas tombola, re­
ported that the draw would be made 
on December 19, during the after­
noon when the parcels are being 
packed.
10 of them, together | 
with suitable gifts to be purchased i 
by the educational secretary, Mrs. ! 
Carlin, to the chapter’s adopted j 
school at Tatlayoko, for Christmas. I 
The chapter is launching a new 
stamp collecting project as a means 
of making money for the funds. 
Everyone is asked to keep all used 
stamps, Canadian or otherwise. Bags 
will be provided in the stores and 
other places in which they can be 
deposited. If torn off the letters, 
plenty of paper margin should be left 
round the stamps.
Whole envelopes will be accepted 
Bad weather didn’t daunt the j aiid the members will collect and 
spirits or accuracy of the particip-1 package them. At the conclusion of
the meeting tea was served by the 




ants of the first turkey shoot on the 
new rod and gun club range on Scott'
Road,,Ganges.
The turnout was good and the I ------------------- ------
shooting better, with keen competi-1 i ^ ^ \ki I
Appreciated were the refresh- i I Sf Off O ¥ bI ,tion.
meats marie available by the ladies 
of the club.
The range facilities proved to be 
e.xcellent for shooting and is a credit 
to all who worked so hard in its de­
velopment.
Winners were: first shoot, P. Frat­
tinger and H. Skuce; second shoot, 
Des. Crofton: third shoot, Stan. Rog­
ers; fourth shoot, H. Skuce and Ellen 
Bennett: fifth shoot, L. H. Lorent- 
sen and sixth shoot, H. Skuce and 
Larry A.nderson.
Another shoot is scheduled for 11 
a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 18. Everyone 
is welcome.
Ne-w Year’s Eve 
Dance At Fulford
Fulford Hall committee reports a 
well, attended movie night at the 
Fulford Hall on Friday evening. 
There was a marked improvement 
in listening enjoyment as the few
: The hall committee overcomes 
many difficulties to provide these 
shows. A. D. Dane was in charge.
. There will be a New Year’s Eve 
dance at the Fulford Hall. Latest 
recorded music of top dance orches­
tras will supply the music.
There wdll be a; nominal charge 
which will include refreshrrients.
Another 2.5 chairs have been or­
dered, bringing the total to 100 good I gay
Plans Party \
For Children \
Mrs. R. Lee was elected president | 
of the South Salt Spring Island W.l. i 
at the annual meeting held Thurs-i 
day, Dec. 8. The meeting was held j 
at the home of Mrs. Lee, Fulford. j
Mrs. E. Ca2npbell resigned from | 
office owing to ill health. Other offi- j 
cers elected were; vice-president,; 
Mrs. M. Gyves; secretary, Mrs. D. 
Slingsby; directors, Mrs. A. Davis 
and Mrs. R. Patterson.
There were 11 members present 
and final plans were made for the 
children’s Christmas party to be held 
at the Fulford Hall on December 17.
Mrs. Patterson is in charge of 
candy bags and arrangements and 
Mrs. M. Gyves is general convener.
E. E. Eckdahl, of Victoria, will be 
there to entertain with his magic 
and Santa Claus will arrive some­
time dmring the proceedings.
Refreshments will be served. 
Members of the W.l. will help with 
activities. Arrangements were made 
for other Christmas activities in the 
community and Mrs. F. L. Jackspn 
was elected gift convener.
; Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Lee; Lois and Rbnda. v Mrs. Camp- 
bll decorated: the tea: table with a 
Christmas candle and holly
Canadian Legion W.A. On 
Island Sponsors Contest
Canada’s oldest banking site is the; 
location of the Bank of Montreal’s 
new head-office building in Mont­
real, opened bn Saturday, Dec. 3, by 
Quebec’s Premier, Jean Lesage. 
The 17-storey B of M building stands 
on the site of the bank’s first head- 
office building, opened in 1819 as the 
first building in Canada especially 
designed Tor banking purposes, less
than'two years after the founding of 
the bank—Canada’s first—in No­
vember, 1817. Head-office depart- 
. melits of the B of M, formerly hous­
ed in an assortment of accommoda­
tion throughout Montreal’s financial 
district, are brought together in the 
new building, seen here adjoining the 
familiar domed structure of The 
bank’s Montreal main branch. Cap­
able of accommodating some Y,000 
men and women, the $10,000,000 
building has Canada’s largest, and 
strongest vault facilities. With an 
area of some 0,800 square feetj The 
vaults have two doors each weighing 
33 tonb which are balanced so pre­
cisely they can be swung by a child. 
The building has a floor area of 
some 250,000 square feet.
Giant Christmas stocking contest, 
sponsored l)y the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion, Salt Spring 
Lsland Brandi, witli Mrs. W. Jackson 
as convener, will be on display at a 
.service station in Ganges.
The prizes this year have a value 
of approximately $200. Draw will be 
on December 17.
Tlie contest was the main subject 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the auxiliary on Tuesday, Dec. (i. 
Mrs. P. Cartwriglit presided, and 35 
members were present.
Mrs. J. D. Campbell, of Fulford 
Harbor and a member of Branch .57 
at Mission, was a guest at the meet­
ing. Mrs. Rebecca Lumley was in­
stalled as a new member.
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $11(5.93. ITie success of the 
Poppy canvass and lag day was dis­
cussed and a special note of thanks 
was extended to Mrs. A. L. Camp­
bell, Mrs. G. Laundry, of Fulford 
and Capt. Maude for their assistance 
and co-operation.
Mrs. T. Sharland repoiTed on the j 
plans for the New Year’s Eve dance. 1 
Dancing will be from 9.30 p.m. until j 
1 a.in., at Mahon Hall.
Roservatiens accepted for L..^, i 
and Legion memljers from Decern- i 
her 7-21 inclusive and for others ' 
' from December 22-30.
1 Nominating committee, Mrs. W. 
H. Thorburn and Mrs. J.Smith, took 
cliarge of nomination ballots for the
PRIZE WINNERS 
ARE ANNOUNCED
Climax to a successful series of 
card parties, sponsored by the Pen­
der Island P.T.A., occurred Satur­
day evening, at the school, when 
prizes were awarded the winning 
contestants.
Prize winners in the various 
games were Mrs. Gordon Scarf, Mrs. 
Leif Odden, Jack Amies, Wally 
Bradley and Basil Phelps; Mrs. Rob­
ert Wilson took the draw prize.
A social hour ended the evening. 
Three documentary films on Scot­
land, the Thames River, a colored 
film on art work, as well as the 
locale, of John Thompson, were pi’e- 
sented.'^ 'L
: The : card games were organized 
to raise money for the moving pic­
ture projector, which is now paid
election of officers which will take 
place at tlie next meeting on Janu­
ary 10. Mrs. H. Loosmore and Mrs.
I. Devine are the hospital visitors 
for the month.
A special visit is being planned 
for Dr. Francis’ Nursing Home for 
Christmas. Coupons for the coffee 
urn are still needed. They may be 




Anglican Ladies’ Auxiliaries’ 
Christmas bazaar, with $300 realized, 
was one of tlie most successful of 
the lioliday season. Held in St. 
George’s parish hall on December 
10, the bazaar was officially opened 
by .‘\rclideacoii G. H. Holmes, 
j Tlie Christmas decorations in the 
i liall and the various booths were 
j well carried out, and niucli credit 
! goes to the various groups that or- 
i ganizeri tlie bazaar so capably, 
i Vesuvius Circle with Mrs. T. (2ar- 
j lyle in charge, assisted by Miss M. 
j Harrington and Mrs, R. Meyer, had 
; the pantry shelf.
i The Evening Circle, under the con- 
venership of Mrs. J. Hawksworth, 
had home cooking with Mrs. D. Sew­
ard in charge; dorcas sewing, Mes- 
dames L. Proctor, J. Parsons and 
N. Warren.
Mrs. Warren’s beautiful sewing 
drew many comments from the 
guests.
The senior group had needlework 
with Mrs. V. Jackson and Mi’S, A. 
Barber; plants, Mrs. W- Norton and 
J. Byron; cooking, Mrs. H. Ashby, 
H. Price and Mrs. L. Giesel.
Christmas stall was well patron­
ized and Mesdames G. H. Holmes, I. 
Lindsay and D. Hook were kept busy 
during the afternoon. The Christnias 
Tree was in charge of Mrs. E. Faure/; 
of Fulford.
Tea tables, with their decorations 
of Christmas candles, holly and 
cedar, were enticing and those in: 
charge were, Mesdames T. Laundry,: 
W. Eagles, M. Fellowes, H. Minchin.; 
r They were assisted by the Misses
for,; with ; an v excess 
penses of the P.TjA.
for future ex- Joan Bidwell, Marilyn Parsons and 
Sally: Barker..,'v.
new chairs. piece.
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21 
PENDER ISLM ................. 9.30 a.m.
not be built at this time.
Thus;iin;10 yeai’s; roJad expenditure 
hasr multiplied three; times loverjj tq 
the point where we now spend more: 
per person on roads. than any other 
1 pelople inl tlie Blof M; rg-
.vlewiconcludes.
li:. For ;ii aHyour;;'travel, ;it, 
will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. We are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
€10^61 9mm (Ltd.) TMVIL. SliVICE
,1006 Gov’t St. - , EV 2-9168;
::::;THE:;M;V;::ISLAND:;:PRINCESS.;^^:^
WINTEK SCHEDULE—Eifective Dec. 11, 1960
V ^ Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PERIOD 
''vr'ieBO - 1961 
ISLAND PRINCESS"M.V. ,
FRIDAY, December 23rd 
SATURDAY, December 24th.. 
SUNDAY. December 25th., ,. 
MONDAY, December 2Gth ,,. 
TUESDAY, December 27th 
THURSDAY, December 2i)lh: 
FRIDAY, December 30th...., 
SATURDAY, December 81.st 
SUNDAY, January Lst . .. . ..
MONDAY. January 2nd...
TUESDAY, January 3rd . .
.. .. Regular Service 
... Regular Service 
. . . No Service 
. . . No Service 
. Regular Service 
. Regular Service 
.,, . Regular Service 
. , Regular Service
.., No Seryico
.... ReguliU’ Sunday Service
. Regular Service w
TO GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER
..TUESDAY-
Lv,“~Vnneonvor 8,45 a.m. . Lv.--Gnnge3 ., , , 12.4,5 p.m.
; Lv,—Steve.ston 9.30 a.m. Lv,—Port Washington. 1,30 p,m.
Lv,">-Galinnn ll.aon.m, Lv;--Satiirmi . , ,2.15 p.m.
Lv,---Mnyne Islaml 11.45 a.m. ; Lv.—llope Bay . 2.45 p.m.
'Ar.™Gange,s ‘ 12.30 p.m. Lvr"Maym) Island . ;. 3,30 p,m,I,V,--Galiano . , 4.00 p,m.
:, Ar,--Slevetiton , ;; : 11,30 p,111.
Ar,—Vancouver. 7,15 p.m,
. Lvt—Vancouvor ii.45 a.m,: Lv.--Ganges 2.15 p.m,
. Lv.—Steveslun iUfln.m, ' ..Lv; ■'Port Wasliingl-011 3,00 p.m.
Lv.—Galimio ; 11,30 a.m, l^v.—Mayne. Islanth 3.45 p.m, i
Lv,—-Mayne Island It.'Pa.m..., ; Lv.”-Giillano : 4.00p,ni,
;Lv.—Port- Wa.slvington i'2,3iip.m :;;:,Ar."'"Bt0V03t0t1 . 0,30 p,111. !
Ar,- ™C)ange«j . 1,15 p,m. Ar.- ■Vancouver 7,15 11.111,
' '"'FIUDAV'"'' j








; l'2,30 a.m. 1
Lv.—'Mayne Island 8,30 p.m. .Ar,—Vaii(!ouver: , 1.15 a.rn, i
..Ar,—Change,s': D.iop.m, " T ' I
H.VI'UUDAV ' 1
Lv,—Vancouver 8,45 a.m. Lv.—Gangciii , : ; , 1,30 ii.m,
Lv.—•Stevt’alon 0,30 a.m, l.v.—Sntunia ‘2,45 p.m.
" L'v.“Gallano.'; ', 11.30 a.m. L,v,-lTop(! Bay 3.15 p.m.
Lv.—Mayno Inland 11.45 a.m, Lv.—Mayno Island 4,00 p.m.
Lv,—Port Waahington 12,30 p.m, , Lv,...Galiano , 4,30 p,111.
Ar,—-Giinge,s . 1,15 p.m, Ar.—..Stoveston ,, 7.00 p,m.. Ar,—Vancouver ; 7.45 p,111,
SUNDAY. . . .
Lv.--Vnnt"eu\'er 11,30 (i,m Lv.--Ganges . 4.,30 p.m,
Lv.--Steve.ston. 12,1,5 p.m. Lv,—Mayne hshnid 5.1,5 p,111.
:Lv."™Gailmn> : , , 2,h5 p-ia, Lv.-Gnliano 5,30 p,111,
Lv.»--’Mayne Island ;. ,,,2.;i(» p.m. ; ■ Ar„~.-Stovo.slon. ; 8,00 p,m,
Lv.'“Poi't Wnfshlngton 3,3(1 p.m. Ar.-'-Vaiieonver 8,45 p.m.
Canada’sLper capita; expenditure; 
on roads and streets is now the high­
est in the world and the; same holds 
good for expenditure per registered 
vehicle, according to the Bank of 
Montreal’s Business Review for No­
vember, just issued.
The review points out that between 
1900 and 1928, the number of automo­
biles, trucks and motorcycles in Can­
ada increa.sed from a tiny handful to 
more thab 1,000,000: By; 1948, The 
figure was 2,0(10,000. A million mofe 
were added in tlie next four years; a 
fourth million in the next three 
yeans; and by 1959, tlie figure had 
climbed to 5,000,000.
These swelling hordes of Canadian 
vehicles— phis millions more visit­
ors’ cars~all need roads, within 
cities and linking cities, The review 
points out.
70 PER CENT MORE 
Towards this end, tlic comiiilelion 
of new surfaced road.s ha.s been 
given high priority by all levels of 
govorninent, with 70 per cent, or 
120.00(1 miles—10 times the hrendth 
of Canada--b(!ing added in the iniat 
decade, ,
FuiTluii’ihoro, the B of M says, 
niileage i.s' not tlio only yardstick. 
For yo.slei'day'.S: luu'i'ow iiavod rotuls 
oiinnol compiiro with iodny’s wide 
highways. ' L'
.". ‘'111 a very real senHo,; tlKiroforo,"' 
tlie r(wiew. lulil.s, “the increase in 
mileage in tlio past 10 yonr.s has pro­
vided niiioliTiiore,driving .space Ilian 
(lie ' figures of biih'iiite, alom.i would 
; Indientoi"■:■■■ (v-v""
But, vvlmre lu.lnnld.jit'.w riiiids lire- 
:sont«,:'sbnietlilng,,of :;a' dilommiv;;to
those making the decisions. The bank 
says. :“C)urs- is a;;relatively; thinly 
populated country and the desire to 
link together centres of population, 
often widely scattered; has to com­
pete for priority with The adequate 
servicing of the fniore populous 
centres,'e
By and large, local governments 
have paid for local streets and roads 
—the byways of the nation, the B of 
M says, : while the much more ex­
pensive inter-urban highways have 
boon paid for largely by The prov­
inces. ;;
Ever since Confederatibil, the fed­
eral goveninient has come into The 
picture, too, although federally-fin­
anced con,structian was on a com­
paratively small scale prior to tho 
Tran.s-Ganada Highway Act of 1949, 
the review continues.
OPEN COAST TO COAST
Now, a decade later, the 'rrnns- 
CniKuia Higliway is open to traffic 
over its entire length from St. 
John's, Nfld., U> Victoria, on Vnn- 
cmivr'i' Islniifl. witli the single excep­
tion of n 9()-niilo gap in tlio Rockies, 
and this ga]) proindily will be closed 
witlilii a year. NDniuilly, :Oltawa 
pn.V,.s for half Lilt! cost., ,
In addition, in l()57. the federal 
niitlioritles lannclied tlie lloadn to 
Ut'sources in'ogriim, ii eost-sliarlng 
ammgeinenl to help provinces bniltl 
rnnds tlial otlierwise would pi’olnil,vly
............................ .
Chriaiian Science
Services lirltl ill llie Baavtl Utumi 
liv Malian Hall, Ganges 
'. EVERY SlINDAY' at 11.00 n.in, 
r- All iloardlyWeleanie—
w
Transportation lielweon Vancouver and fllevesUni is avnjlabla by 
V olnvrtcVed Inai arriving and departing Iroin Air,llnca Limousine 
Terminal. IHIl West Cleorglii Slteel. Pasaengor mekmps (»»
ruuUt by lu lui • rb‘4a; MuliUiK: vhittri,
' EOII;gOMI»LKTK '.INCOU^IA':rlON,'■■ :CAU ;ANI) .BTATEnOGMj.," ; 
RESEnVATIONS, Call VavuuHiveri MUlualT-;14ll1: Vlclorin EV 2 7254,
" ^COAST, FERRIES LIMITED'^: ^
fii)'WEST BENDKU ST,. VANCOlIVKU.,:4,'IT
'"-"'"'■'Serving'-the"-''''--''
Gulf IslaUciS;.









CoycTB the Islands! 
B es t i o r i^e a d m g . . . 
Best for AdveTti ai ng!
Agent; for.
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. D. F, Winteringham 
. Gangoii
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Nature Lovers Enjoy Bird 
Watching At Beaver Lake
Ciiapter
By D.L.H.
Ornithology group of the Victoria 
Natural History Society, under 
David Stirling, vice-president, and 
T. R. Briggs, met on,Saturday, Dec. 
3, for their fall bird field trip.
Members, starting from the Mon­
terey Cafe at 9.30 a.m., moved out 
towards Royal Oak where, at noon, 
the lunch hour was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Berry, 4651 Pipe Line Road.
It was a splendid day and mem­
bers were able to picnic round a 
bonfire built on a clearing near the
house.
Hotdogs and wieners, sandwiches 
and other picnic stand-bys were con­
sumed while their hosts served tea 
and coffee.
A surprising number of birds was 
noted in the natural woodland of the 
Berry property.
After lunch, members followed the 
old Pipe Line lane to the south end 
of Beaver Lake where the haunts of 
waterfowl and mar.sh birds were 
studied.
The fact that on December 3 was 
Mr. Berry’s birthday added many
To Ladles
Regular monthly meeting of 
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
was held on Wednesday, Dec. 7. ,
It was announced that two deserv­
ing students of North Saanich high 
school received season tickets to 
the Victoria Symphony Concerts 
from the chapter.
congratulations and felicitations to 
the thanks of the members for their 
hosts’ welcome hospitality. Some 25 
members took part in the field trip.
New members are always wel­
come.
Things to H'cor 
Are the Nicest 
Things to Give
For the active man. a showerprooi 
Grenfell Jacket ... with zipper and 




Miss Irene T. Latimer, 2445 Hami- 
ota St., telephone EV 3-1316, is the 
secretary. Junior members meet 
each Saturday at 1.30 p.m. for field 
trips. Loader is Freeman King, who 
can be contacted at GR 9-2966.
L I m 1 T E P
Government Street at Trounce Alley
Final arrangements w'ere made 
for the Christmas party held each 
year for the older ladies of the dis­
trict.
The party was held on Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 11, at St. Andrew’s 
Hall, when over 50 guests were wel­
comed by the regent, Mrs. J. S. 
Gurton. The United Church junior 
choir under Choirmaster Herman 
Bergink, sang many beautiful Christ­
mas songs and the ever popular 
carols. In fine style, B. L. Martin 
presented a reading from Charles 
Dickens’ Christmas Carol, depicting 
Christmas dinner at the Thatchers. 
Former regent, Mrs, Ruby Bell and 
Mrs. F. C. Vaughan-Birch poured 
tea. A special vote of thanks was 
expressed to Mrs. L. B. Scardifield 
for the beautiful table decorations.
Miss Jean Christie, as Santa Claus, 
distributed gifts to the guests from 
the Christmas tree, decorated by 
Mrs. Joy Ward.
Winner of the doll was the honor­
ary regent of the chapter, Mrs. E. 
McLean.
The party ended with a few words 
of thanks from Miss P, M. Baker on 




Hazel Nunn and her Kinglets, 
Thunderbird League’s B Section 
entry in the recent booster tourna­
ment sponsored by the Victoria 
and District Five-Pin Association, 
were winners of the $10 prize for
TINY SPACE THERMOMETERS 
Tiny bead thermistors made of 
nickel oxide and other materials
which are used to measure temper­
atures in space are so small that 
they can pass through the eye of a 
needle.
high team score at Sidney Lancs.
VU 33
A. Reage (517) led the Explorers 
to the only sweep Tuesday evening in 
the Sidewinders’ League, when they 
disposed of the Furies (I. Wallace 
479). Trackers (D. Pierce 499) ral­
lied in the last two games to defeat 
Choppers (L. Glessing 476), R. Car­
ter (567) topped the Avengers in 
beating Harvards (D. Munro 475) 
and the Banshees (J. Woolley 483) 
won two from the T-Birds (B. Ire­
land 507).
COMMERCIAL
Section A got off to a good start 
Wednesday when three sweeps were 
recorded. Flying Club (Geo. Par­
ish 623' downed the R.C.M.P. (W.
A Subscription to
THE REVIEW
I makes a pleasing Christmas Gift
FQMALLCdM
REPAmS- Motoristsilk©
Canada s finest Wines
NATiOMAS^i
produced in British Columbia
The Bay's
OPTSCAL DEPARimiT
This advertisement is not published or'displayed by the Liquoi^ 
Control Board or by the Government o£ British Columbia*
49-4
Scicntificallii correct- lenses in frauies 
chosen from the _ smartly jewelled let 
the classically simple.
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’ JI'. i',"TO a mioffcAmm
i I i'' ' IP?™*
iS'w
/',> 'G"i' P
I s'ii if '4(111' 1) in’ s
Il wa.s all nf 143 ycai^ ago lliat iho lU'wly-rot'kal Itank ol 
Moniroiil lir$t belli, its cITorls tQwanIs giving Caniula ihc finest 
banking service possible. Bycr since then, C'aiitithi's first . bank 
ha.s been niitling forth new shoots of branches all acro-ss the, 
country until loday there are. over HOI) It of M branches iilf 
dedicated to the same fiigh principle of service.
The Sidney brancli of llic B of M fanilly tree is a inighty 
lively olT-shoot. It nourishes in a line modern building etiuipped 
with themost up-lo-datc facilities to make your iianking swift 
and pleasant. The members of tlic branch pictured above arc 
anxious to incel you Ip .show you wltat really ellicienl motlern 
, banking service can do for you. Whether you have a “knotty" 
problem or simply want to visit witli us, come on in soon. Wc’ii 
have a large “wclcomg*’mat out for you every day chirihg 
'■■banking hours,■''.■■"■■.;:"■(■■■'■'■■'■■■■
Stanton 593), Control Tower B (R. 
Readings .527) disposed of Experi­
mental Farm (K. Jacobsen 587) 
and Tower A (J. Sykes 581) look the 
series from D.O.T. B (J. Turner .504). 
D.O.T, A team (R. Trembley 468) 
dropped the final game to Saanich­
ton (A. Chisholm 564).
T.C..'\. Viscounts (S. Cornock 612) 
scored the only sweep in Section B 
Thursday, when they won three from 
B.C. Toll Ferry (Don Eng 460). 
Fairey Aviation (I. Wallace 573) 
took two from the Post Office (F. 
W’aters 616), Vanguards (N. Hale 
.591) defeated Cunninghams (Roy 
Tucker 4.84) while Mary’s Coffee 
Bar (Flora Royston 490) v/on over 
i Mitchell and Anderson (Grace Bes- 
wick 421).
Dr. Gray (498) led the Medics to 
victory over Spar B 'Barry Bennett 
392) in the only sweep recorded in 
Section (5 , T’.iursday.. R.ctary : (F. 
Stenion 111) dropped their final 
game to Skyway (C. Eagles 472), 
Bankers A (Barb, Starck 627) took 
two from Bankers B. ( vV. Heitman 
704) and Freda Storey (639) topped 
Spar ■ E in their win over Sidney 
Freight (Rom; Knott 604).
THUNDERBIRD
Jean Griffiths (552) led Team 5 in 
the only triple win in Section C on 
Wednesday. They defeated Team 8 
(Jim Rowe 56$); Team 6 (Jan Price 
480) took two from Team ? (H. Good­
win 469), Team 1 (Nan Fielding 592) 
dropped the middle stanza to (Team 
4 ; (V; Michell :608);. (Team^^^:'4^
, Nurih 716) won two from Teanr 3 
f (Walt Chambers 539). . =
k : (Ladies’ , high 'single^ Nan Fielding, ,
; 232; ladies’ high triple((yeda(Michell,
( 608; nienkvhigh: single,;;Jim(>R^ 
f 252;:(men’s ( high 4triple;pBud lNunn,
I 716. High team, C2, 2,458, captained 
by Kathleen Puckett, 
f (Team(4 (Me) BaldwinmSSo) posted 
(the only sweep in Section B, Friday, 
(in: their (series with^ Team ; 1: (M. 
iMichiell 642),.(( Team;f T': (C- 'Moore- 
house 499) won two from Team 6 (L. 
Eyckermans 502), Team 3 (B. Petti­
grew ST’O) dropped their first game 
to Team 2 (Warren Burrows 479) 
and Team 5 (Greta Gurton 516) took 
' two from Team 8 (Colin Tyler 525). 
Ladies’ high single. Barb. Starck, 
216; ladies’ high triple, Greta Gur-: 
ton, 516; men’s high .single, George 
Doney, 224; men’s hi.gh(triple, Mau­
rice Michell, 642. High team, (B4, 
2,.333, captained by Al. Wilson.
Frank Nunn, with a total score of; 
(571 loci the Hawks in ; their three- 
game victory over Team 2 (H. Puck­
ett, 61]), in Section A„ Friday night. 
Team 7 (Fred Tanton 619) was the 
1 only other team to .score a sweep,
I downing Team 6 (C. Moorehonso 
! 519). Lottie Larson had a total of 
630 as the Wrens look two from the 
Pigeons (Wilmcr Micliell 678) and 
Team 5 (Tliore Sharock 703) droiipcd 
j thoii’ final game to Team 8 (M,
I KmitscMV 582)
Ladies’ high single, Leltic Larson, 
2,5.5; ladies' high triple, Dot, Dunlop, 
.571; men’s high single, Fred Tanton,
I 26.2; mens liigli t.iiple, Tliore .Shai 
ock, 703. Migli team, A8, 2,723, cap- 
1 tiiined by Maurice Kmitsen.
"■'■■■'''''"^bUED'IT''UNION ■("■"■'■,■'■'■ 
N(;)T'W(.'(>ps \vere recorded on Mon- 
M day,! ,Ton'in 4 (JV WninHcotl 54(1) (won 
liiVo from Team 1 (Bud Niinn till,)
” ! Toon) 6 (P, McGaughey M?) di'op*' 
jit’d, ilic: .second gmno;to Tetim 7,' (R. 
Ilincludilfo '485), Tehin lUMol Penr- 
.son 481' took two fi'om Team;!! (Olive 
.Hodgson 475)(a))d Totnri 2(took ■ the 
lies! of three from 'roiim 8; (;., v
k'((,((', I,kgi'o'n ■,.((('(
Rooky McCiilehoon (,567) led Teinn 
! (in their Ihree-gnme; victory over 
Team 6 (Andy Anderson 526), Fris' 
day evoning, The i>uly other aggre- 
nation lo score a sweep was Toinn 
II (Blnine BoeUlioi’o 47.5). over Toam 
2 (Tnminn Green 485). The Coimer- 
pins (Ron CaiTer 551) won two froni 
Iho SodbiiHter.s (F. Edlington 4,58), 
wlilU) Team 7 (R. MeColeheon .55(1) 
dropped the niiddle stanza to Ally 
Cats t.Inhn Roes 419),
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs ... the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
national Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
For Vonr Prm.tmg Needs
Cull The Review f
i[KL;;;;0(F
fi 1
Jrin iKyini' (icHvnn; ' GH S-StML — EV 4-4179
PN<.a.|i>;! This ariveftlnomeot Is not r.r d;!;pr;iy<u.) by iha
Uq).iof Coolrcl Uoanl or by tho Govornrmml of Bmifih Columbia, #■
iflU.iiiru vhm
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Meeting of the Esquimalt-Saanich 
Socig] Credit Federal Riding Associ­
ation ’-vas held in, the View Royal 
Hall on Wednesday, Dec. 7.
There was a good representation of
both ridings and those elected were; <.^-1,. • tt ..............
president. James Roberts; first vice- . ^ Havana , hailed by
president. R. J. Pring; second vice-1 ^’'^tion-wide film critics, will be the 
president, C. Smalley; third vice- j hilarious feature of the Gem Theatre 
president. G. Hamilton; fourth vice-1 on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
"'•f C- Ellis and secretary, Dec. 15, 16 and 17. Alec Guinness!
' ^ ^ ’ Britain’s favorite actor, tops the cast
of international stars which include 
Burl Ives, Maureen O’Hara, Ernie 
Kovacs, Noel Coward, Ralph Rich­
ardson and Jo Morrow. Guinness is 
cast as a salesman in Havana, who
becomes involved in espionage as an 
agent for the British secret service. 
Burl Ives is a doctor caught up in 
Guinnesses' fancy plotting. Miss 
O’Hara is the secretary; Ernie 
Kovacs acts as the police chief and 
Jo Morrow is Guinness’ lovely
By "SPARE”
eriors in the British intelligence ser-
.MCKEL-PLATED EQUIPMENT 
P2f.icessing a n d transportation 
equipment is often nickel-plated to 
prevfc'ir. product contamination.
Let’s face it . . . most of us men 
daughter. British Noel Coward and | have dreamed at one time or an- 
Ralph Richardson are Guinness’ sup-1 other of being a champion.
We have visualized a trophy room 
where our cups and medals would 
j be on display, or at very least, a 
One of the screen s top stars of! mantelpiece upon which would rest 
the past 2:) years, the late Clark | a few pieces of silverware at which 




And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabUng 
you to secure a refill more easily.
edy, “But Not For Me 
be shown at the Gem on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 19, 
20 and 21. Is is one of Gable’s best 
pictures and, with Lilli Palmer back 
after a five-year absence, and Car- 
roll Baker to supply the mature and 
youthful love interest the picture is 
one of the year’s best comedies. The 
! .screen play has witty dialogue and 
laugh-provoking situations. Gable's 
portrayal of a theatrical producer is 
outstanding. Lovely Miss Palmer is 
superb as Gable's ex-wife.
Patrons of the theatre will note 
tliat on Saturday, Dec. 21. there will 
bo a matinee in the afternoon and 
only one show in the evening. The 
film to be presented will be Walt 
Disney’s “Perri’’.
ary 23-26 could provide you with a 
delayed Christmas present.
Proprietors of Sidney Lanes are 
donating a $7 Brunswick Bowling 
Shoe scrip for winners of men’s and 
ladies’ high single scores in leagues 
operating at the local alleys. High 
score in the first three-game series 
during the week will count. Bowlers 
playing in more than one league are 1 






DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-2222
We have gone into rigorous train­
ing for all of three days for some­
thing that we have wanted “more 
than anything else in the world’’. We 
have given up smoking because we 
were told it would affect our wind.
We have faced danger by going on 
a strict diet, not because we were 
known as tlie bulge in a girdled cage 
but because we were told a champ­
ion cannot afford to carry e.xcess 
^ weight. We have read every book 
I we could find on our favorite sport 
and we have gone through a series
of I.Q. tests because we wore told, ,
that a chamiiion must have mental 1IJ>'<’f’KlGnt, Mrs. Win. Palmer; 
agility as well as muscle . . . and i ''ew, president, Mrs. W. F. Dawson;
first vice-president, Mrs. J. Pedlow; 
second vice-president. Mrs. H. 
Clark; secretary, Mrs. D. Dickeson; 
treasurer, Mrs. K. D. Scott; W.M.S.
New Officers For 
St. Paul’s W.A.
Meeting of St. Paul’s W.A. was 
held on December 6 in the lower 
hall of the church with Mrs. Wm. 
Palmer presiding.
Following business, new officers 
for 1961 were appointed. Honorary 
pre.sidont is Mrs. C. H. Whitmore;
what do we find?
Simply this, that women, because 
they have the unwavering persis­
tence to carry on with endless hours
(1951) LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1071 or GR 7-3265
I of practice are proving that feminine j convener, Mrs, Gordon Sinith; pre,ss, .
Gwe a gift that 
rriakes work lighter —— 




skill and endurance can be a match 
for masculine brain and brawn. i
I am referring, of course, to the | 
Egg-Beaters . . . the coming cliamps. i 
DAYTIME BOREDOiM I
Almost any day you can see a! 
member of the Wednesday morning 
marksmen trying to better her score. | 
She will tell you that she is trying to 
find a solution for the daytime bore­
dom (as if she should have any), or 
that she is only trying to improve her 
game so that when she bowls with 
the rest of the family she will suffer 
no inferiority complex. But don’t 
let her fool you ... she probably 
has: her mind set on being named 
next year’s “Woman Bowler of the 
Year’’.
The squeeze play has started and 
we must be prepared to make sac­
rifices: They have shown that they 
can beat us at our own game and 
they are quite willing to spend our 
hard-earned money proving it. The 
“will to win” is strong! . . . especi­
ally in an Egg-Beater.
If you don’t own a pair of bowling 
shoes of your own, the week of Janu-
Mrs. A. Griffiths; pianist, Mrs. 
Dear.
After election of officers, there 
was a no-host tea and during tlie 
social hour Mrs. H. Durnin sang two 
soles, accompanied by Mi-s. Dear. 
Tlie solos were followed by an inter­
esting reading given by Mrs. Scott. 
Tlie next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, Jan. -1.
December Bride Is 
Honored, By Shower
Co-hostesses Mesdames E. Slegg, 
H. Rasmussen and A. Effa held a 
miscellaneous shower at Mrs. Effa^s 
home on December 5 in honor of 
Miss Margaret Wheeler, a , bride- 
elect of this month:
The honored guest and her mother 
received corsages of white carna­
tions. Gaily wrapped gifts were pre­
sented in a miniature fireplace and 
chimney, complimenting the groom- 
to-be, who is a bricklayer.
After parcels had been opened, 
bingo was played and later delicious 
refreshments served from a table 
centred with a white cake on which 
was placed a bride and groom deepr- 
■ ation.-'; ?
/Invited guests were Mesdames M.^ 
Slegg; ,J. Bosher, A.,;Tyler, ;M: ,Un­
derwood, ^ M. ::Blegg,:;;-E 
Kremeiv' iE;/: Dolan, ;: T.; Schobrl,; C7 





’The - legs’ ; of pffslrore ; oil ^drilling, 
-platforms are sheathbdjwith ; MoneL 
dickel-cdpper/ahoy-to protect thein' 
from sea:water corrosion.
WRITE GOLD
' White gold is pure gold: whitened 
and,hardened by adding nickel.
Tlaelady on yoiir gift ilisb can never 
have too many sweaters:^^^^ G 
‘‘Her'’Color” from bur -selection of 
Dalkeith;! PridL;’O j Glen ;an<d; other 
famous makbSL, ' From...-:;:.l$6.95
TURKEY SUPPER TieKETS:;;$3';;:EAGH:;
, :K;EY/S TU!n:e^ .
Quality
School Supplies
Dcsignoil with the. Stiiclcnt 
in; Mind.
'Ask'-'tor:
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(All Poly packed for convenience) 
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­













With the size and bblor the winh(?^F 
choice, will be given away fret), To 
bo drawn; for Christmas Eve. ;
Slips, :pantles, half slips truly 
'‘underrilie-treb’’ ; gi'fls any Avoman; 
would love.: Slips for S3.98.
Panties;fronv 49c.^^ Half slips, $1.98,
A niusP f()r ycbir lady^ 
weiir around th(); house, Uhooso 
froni plaids anfi plaiii PoUH’s, Such 
fnnioiis r)ani(is , Its ‘^Sjibt’e'b Mind 
‘‘.Iniiies Chambers". Sizes 10 to 20.
« SIIICMATC
sf. 17 Ifw'iis, wfitcrprwf,
i.tiiisil'piaof, ’
?.] mii.fuiiil'iilMii iiKil/npiiriK,
V! K-vim;) wcoih! ri.imi, liiipii i/t iwiivi in rtiiildi v'lin, nr.ip,;. pa.lis.,
. ''"-'MEionY
1? (JntirfiaUbln
: millr.liprlfi),',.: silk: m(l : tv 
n.l In wkite of yplinw. N
• - ]i\
m fUUY CVMANUm rop ACCUflACY fj 
Am ouwDAmirY .....
.. SHOP "AMD "SAVE'
^ ’''"-IN'SIDNEY b'.K
s ?
Many frilly and fussyb Others tliL 
kind* to wear when the baby cries 
at night. Small, medium and largo.!
O e •t!;'LU C!K Y:'':L A.OER “'t H e;; re:a-l;;Ta g^ejr
V 422 ' liiis advorlisenient is not publishdcl or displayccl by llio Liquor Control ll()0fcj or by tlio (aovcrniriijnl ot British Colurnbia
W W’KlfiliniLkf'lll I.!)' Jk,
I T""'',rHONEr:GR'5-2532 ^
: t'CVME" IN " anI); (SET, A FREE ■ ^ 
.TICKET ;qN:;,a;.e*ve.8toxe « 
DiAMoN'h ring: , c
.►i'S !»;3i IV Pi" "."S W I*;-! 5




-.OPEN '■ NIGLITS. .TIL:; 9 ::p.M..: 
DECEMB.ER■ ^ 21 ’ 22-Y3;
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Q^iet Wedding At 
West Saamch
Rose M. Reid and Walter 
Copeland.
At the Church of the Assumption, i following the wedding which took 
West Saanich Road, Rev. Fr. Will-j place on September 25, the bridal 
iam Mudge officiated at a quiet wed- j couple left for a short holiday on the 
ding which united in marriage Miss mainland.
FORTY MILES OF 
STAINLESS TUBING 
The heat exchangers to be used in 
the nuclear power plant being built 
at Buchanan, New York, contain 
more than 40 miles of one-inch di­
ameter nickel stainless steel tubing.
A new law office will be opened in 
Sidney this month. John S. Davies, 
B.A., LL.B., announced this week 
that he will hold regular office hours 
in Sidney in the premises formerly 
occupied by G. G. L. Moore, who 
practised law here for a number of 
years and who recently left for Ed­
monton where he will be associated 
with the City of Edmonton legal de­
partment.
Mr. Davies will be in his Sidney 
office for the first time on Saturday, 
Dec. 17. In future he will attend at 
his office here every Tuesday from 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m., and every Satur­
day from 9 a.n,. to 12.30 p.m.
The barrister, who is establishing 
a law practice in Victoria as well, is 
a graduate in law of the Univei'sity 
of Alberta. He served in the Royal 
Canadian Navy during the Second 
World War. He moved to Saanich re­
cently from Medicine Hat, Alta., 
where he conducted a law practice. 
Mr. Davies is married arid the father 
of five children.
Mr. Dax'ies will share the office ac­
commodation with Peter V. Lovric, 
a public accountant, who will be 
maintaining office hours on Tues­
days from 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.; 
and Thursdays from 1.30 to 4.30 p.m.
Retiring this week from his duties 
as rural mail courier operating out 
of Saanichton Post Office is Stuart 
Stoddard. Mr. Stoddard has been 
engaged in mail delivery for the past 
25 years.
His routine on Wednesday morning 
was broken at John Dean Park Road 
when a number of patrons of the 
route gathered to make a presenta­
tion in token of his long service.
Mrs. N. Foster will assume his 
duties next week. Initially she will 
operate on a temporary basis.
Mr. Stoddart has been driving 
over the-route for a quarter-century
and during that period he has gained 
the warm regard and high esteem of 
patrons throughout his run.
Most pencils are made six-sided 




At Hotel Sidney, the Rotarians 
held their Christmas party on De­
cember 7 at which members, wives 
and friends were present. Following 
an excellent turkey dinner, all join­
ed in community singing led by V. 
Dawson. Mi-s. Ellis “Mary Mac" 
entertained to the enjoyment ol 
guests in her Sophie Tucker style. 
To climax a happy evetdng each 













Q. What is the proper ; sequence 
of pages in a social letter? 7 ,>
V A: It is correct to; write; on the 
first page, then the third—or on the 
first, second, third and fourth. The 
latter order is probably the better in 
the case . of very long letters, as it’ 
avoids confusibri.; Never write side­
ways; or crossways,' as it leads to 
difficulty in reading. !
Q. Should a wbrnan hemove her 
wraps in a theatre?
A. This visiehtirely; optional.;;;^ 
should, however,; remove ; her: hat, 
especially if it 4s a style that will 
obstrucL ihe ; vision ; of ;4hose seated 
behind her.
Q. Is it all right for a young 
cpuple to omit?the engagement ring; 
hiitils laterS; during their marriage 
when they can bettei- afford it? i
A. Yes. In fact; this is quite 
often 'done.
: Q; When ;twb men ’ and : twbPwo^ 
men are together, what is the order 
; in which they should enter a restaur^ 
'ant?
A. The wonien both enter first, 
and are followed by the men, and in 
this order they follow the head 
waiter To their table., The women
JOHN S. DAVIES
B.A., LL.B.
Announces the opening of his law office 
2481 Beacon Ave. in Sidney.
at
Office Hours:
Tuesdays: 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Saturdays: 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
PHONE EV 6-4932 50-2
CiiiSlMiS :E¥I
for-SaveV'Your;,: Sales' Slii
: Your::'Number may -win you a.Coff^ ,Table. 
Draw place Dec. 24' at ■ 5.30 p;m.





is obtst^ding. We feature a wide choice 
of Gift Sets . . . certain to' please the 
: recipient^'
23 JEWEL BULOVA MOVEMENT, Ij?
WeVe Santa Claus^ Helpers —
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
FIRST lADY In a burnishetl tear- § 
sliaped blaze, 23 Jewels, unbreak- , ^
able mainspring. In' yellow or 
while, JSO.SO ^ ^
FIRST lADY In a rich Florentine ; M 
finish. 23 Jewels, unl.)re.iknble 
mainspring.; Available in comblnn- ;,K 
lion of yellow and, white , or all 
while. S7S.00
Sldnoy’s Only Independent ^ ^ 
Drug, Store;''''",
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. . GR 5-2913
SHOP AND SAVE 
IN SIDNEY
M




will, be; In attendance
at Rest Haven Hospital.
'"gr's-1 121
for appointment.
also precede when departing ; from 
the restaurant.
; Q. Is ; it ; my privilege' as the 
bride, to select any musicT wish to 
be played at our wedding? ;
A, Yes; but you should consult 
your minister, too. it may be that 
you wish to include some secular 
music, which may; be forbidden in 
your particular church, ;
Q. Js there any rule , as to who 
should make the introductions at an 
informal home gathering—the host 
or the hostess?
A. ’ No, Either may do this.
Phone GR 5-2611 - 9781 SECOND STREET - SIDNEY, B.C.
PHONE: GR 5-2532
The
Peek Fi’can’s, fancy j.ins, from,,
iji'COMK 'IN'ANl) 'OET ’ A FRElc'i;? 




GU n-LHirj Beacon at b'enrlli
For' Any Occasion'‘''>;-~~;::;;4’';''Prompt' 'Dellvory';;'";, 
Phono GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avoniio
s« iM rfi'tt! I't*! r« :?4;?«: r<i: !f«:« M
1';













:;;::1 Oc;':-: 29c ■■,-:,35C:',-„'SSc-'and up'
MODEL boats WITH
ELECTRIC motors, from
STOCKING STUFFERS : ;
$3,35
WE’LL; BE; OPEN 
8 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. 
3 day 1} next week 





, ■ ^",;. Shop ; an d .Save
,WtJiJli«!.«««ff«IUfa:uu. A.
















,, p [)’»:«£f«: i!« « n:. sue at*: r*' itp sf»;T: SUNBEAM 'I 
SHAVEMASTERSi
.V




CHRISTMAS TREES FOE SALE
W
W ' ««.tfij if.: fifi: »u; (.(«' \f^ u ru rtK iy«; rv i-tt: ^
'1
I
Beacon Avonuo Phone: GH S-UVl
itotoiwwiiiiMiiiwiniAimwiiiiiwtoMi
BEAcpW:,3vy;E',NUE';;;:: .
Where Prices are Low AmmMMM
BEACON Am YOtTn SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" -- CwJ< 5-1134
